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Senate may investigate prison
Rv l>t>an :\thans

segregation unit and investigatf'd for their the st~ike: saying. that prisoner support
mvolvement in the strike.
groups gnevence hsts were inflammatory
<.;roups supporting the striking inmates
.\ll-100 of the penitemiar:'s inmates have and If there were any long-standing
at the ll.S. Penitentiary- in Marif)n say they
bet•n
on strike since :'.1arclt 1~·. making it problems concermng solitary confiDPment.
have called for a ll.S. Senate invt:stigation
to review the treatment prisoners in the ~~:~!~~est work stoppc:l~;te in the prison ·s harassment or beatings-as the groups
federal facilitv.
have claimed-then they could j!o through
For.the rirst week and a !: .. If of the strikt> formal Justice Department procedures and
. The inmate' work strik.:- at the penitenthe warden claimed that there ~·as no list of have a rl'gional inspector in\'estigate am·
llary Is over. accordiog to prison gnevences
to him. ilut the New charges.
·
authorities. after a reported 80 percent of York Timespresented
reported Monda'· that he.had
the ~rison's population went back to work
".W'; 1th~ Justice Department 1 are not
a
liM
and
rejected
it
onl"·
three
days
seen
satiSfied with Marion. We are not satisfied
yt>sterday. Eowever. prisoner support after the strike began.
with the segregation and control units and I
groups content that ntlt onlv is the strike not
_warden als~ wrote an open letter to Wish we could start from scratch and build
over. the problems which caused it have t!JeThe
pnson
population
concermng
the
fin;!)
not been solved.
a more modern facility. but we can't. We
hs~ of dt'm~nds which v.as compiled by
have to continue to use our disciplinary
Scott Meyers. co-director and founder of prison
staff 10 what they called ·'random cells
because we have to do something with
the 5-year-<>ld National Committee to interviews."
The letter stated the
the troublemakers." he said.
Support the Marion Brothers. said the de~ands. for such
as the creation of
Sf-nate Appropriations Committee will SPnd an tnmate council. things
.
"We
get about 4,000 complaints or suits
better phone. mail. food
an invesigation team to Marion sometime and television privileges,
filed a~au~t ~ ~y }nmates every year,"
would be imAun
said.
so It 1sn t hke we didn't allow
in May because Committee Chairman Sen. possible to imp!ement because
of Bureau of
them due process. And we don't hold
Lowell Weicker, R-Conn .• "didn't get the Prison regulations.
grudges again.o;t inmates who do file
answers he wanted from Marion's warden
Ho':"ever. Mike Aun, the bureau's
at Senate Appropriations hearings."
~:.~plaints-at least we're not supossed
Washmgton spokesman, said each warden
Myci-s said prison adthorities have not had. po~er. ov.er his prison, and not all
The Marlon Prisoners Rights Project a
~id how they will deal with the 20 percent
pemtentJanes 10 the system were alike or \.arbondak!-based
inmate support gro~p
of the pnsoners whc> have remained on run
by strict bureau policy.
made
up . of lawyers, is planning a
strike. or the 35 being confined in the
Aun defended the prison ·s position during
demonstration at the prison this Sunday.

siarr Writer

~·1""....-~........~v.

sellrt·h
for rel!ional
11 •u·lt'tlr tl urn p
StlJif's

SPRINGFIELD. Ill. 1 AP l -.
Five Midwestern states. including ~l~inois. are exploring
the. poss•b•hty of setting up a
regional Site to store their
growing glut of low-level
nuclear wastes. officials sav.
Meanwhile. the Illinois
Commission on Atomic Energv
has submitted a report to Go\:
James R. Thompson recommendmg thc;.t Illinois dcvP!op its
own permanent disposal site.
With the possibilitv of its bt•ing
used for regional storage latt•r .
However, Thompson remain~
opposed to both 1deas. officiais
say. And the governor's office
has refused to makP public
contents of the Comn·.1ssion on
Atomic Energy study. saying it
IS only a draft report.
s.t~te an<;! iederal erot>rgy
officials
and
industry
representatives say llllinois,
the nation's third largest lowlevel mrlear wat.te producer.
si~ds acccs to a
There are only three- su.~h
sites in the country and in tJae
past year al1 have been closed
and then reopened to Commonwealth Edison Co., the
state's
laraest
low-level

, ~ df:;:!J

radi~tive

81-:III~D THE S('t:NES-Allhough the Recrealion Building
is used by more than Z,200 pf'Ople each day. William Bleyer.
director of the building, says the l'ni\'ersity is reluctant to
St>ek an increase in the $UJ student rt'crealion fee that w·ould

Mass transit talks reactivated on
Bv Scott Canon
student Writer
A mass tra;JSportation system
providing transporta lion
throughout Carbondale for SlUe students, faculty and staff is
being considered by the office of
Student Affairs.
Vice Pres,dent for Student
Affairs Sruce Swinburne said
he would consider
the
possibility of a mass transit
system, aithough he said no
concrete plans have been made.
American Transit Corp.,
based in Clayton. Mo., will
solicit a con rat t with SIU-C in
the near future that would
provide six or seven transit
coaches I city-type buses). with
-15 seats plus stancf.ng r<)()m, run
from 7 a.m. to micb·ight. and
generate about 45 stuei'!nt ~:.:.S.
an official of the compaa;i said

waste producer.

Phahp Gustaf!.Glt,
vice
chairman of the At.-ll'ic: EneraY
Commission and a scientist at
Argonne National Laboratory,
said the group did not recommend to Thompson in its report
that Illinois develop a regional
disposal site immediately
because it is a "politically
unpopular" idea.
Ht> said the report instead
recommends that Illinois
develop a site for its own use.
leaving open the possiiJility that
it could later be expanded to a
regional site.
Gustafson refused tQ make
public the commission's report,
saying
that would be up to the
St<~lf jJhoto by Randy Klau~
governor to do so. James
pro· ide funding for completion of the building. Bleyer said Williams. a Thompson press
mo..t of the complaints he rt'ct>ives about the $8.9 million aide. said his office wouldn't
Ht>crt'ation Building. which is thne-fifths completed. con- ~~:;~~: =.rt· but that
cern over·crowdt>d fal·iliti.-s. St>t> story on Page 10.
William O'Connor, Thornpan's public safety assistant,

cam,pus~=i~~:fftag!:!rn~~;. ;~~~

in a recent telephone interview. the $600,000 Pierson estimated
The contract with West Bus
James L. Pierson, Vice- and would not be such an ex- Services was administered by
President
and
regional tensive operation.
student government which
manager of ATC. estimated the
"I think we'd probably start decided not to renew the concost of a mass transit system of out small, see how it works. and trad when its term ended. SIUthat type would cost the then maybe expand the c theD ran a bus system for two
university about $600,000 a year. operation." Pierson said.
years with its own campus
approximately S30 per student.
ATC currently has a contract Services buses
He said the exact size of any with
Northern
Illinois
Pierson said ATC's usual
contract would have tc be University that provides an practice is to provide buses to
negotiated with SIU-C.
extensive mass transportation the university. organize the
"I can't make any com- system using 15 buses at a cost system and hire students to
mitmentastowhetherornotwe of $40 to students each year, drivethebuses.
will have a mass transit system Pierson said.
Busch said SIU-C would iike
here," assistant- to the Vice
Pierson said the NIU to work out a system with the
President for Student Affairs operation began in 1971 on a city of Carbondale to cut Ute
Tom Busch said. "But with the smaller scale and hcJS been cost of the operation •.
cost of gasoline today it's expanded a number of times.
Attempts to coordinate the
becoming difficult for a student
It is likely that SIU-C would NIU system with tr..e city of
to operate a motor vehicle."
contract with a private firm DeKalb have been UIIS\tccessfu'
Swinburne said if the such as ATC if the univentty since that city has been
university contracted for a decided to provide a mass reluctant to tax its residents to
mass transportation svstem it transportation system, Busch support any ·type of jointlyprobably would be for less than said.
·
operated syste.n, Pierson said.

ference and four neighboring
states to try and ~elop a plan
for a regional s~te. The. four
s~tes _are Oh~o,. Indiana,
WtSConsm and Macha~an.
"We unde~tand, farst of aU,
that we are gomg to have to take
steps t~, s'!lve, our waste
problem, satd 0 Connor.

(Otis says a Carltoadale •••
sy~tem migllt d• OK.
a

••t

sunay from East C.mp:n w
the Strip weuld do bdtel'.

F -Senate backs fund shift for salary hike
By Chud1 Hf'mpsteart
Staff Writer

The Faculty &>nate agreed
Tuesday to suppr.~ !II plan that
would provide facult~' with an
addititlnal 1 percent salary
increase at the expense of a
fringe benefit su!P,}:ement.
SIU-C Governmental
Relations Officer Keith Sanders
said at the senate's regular
meeting it may be possible to
shift a 1 percent fringe benefit
addition to salaries. The change
Sanrlers proposed would make
pay i.u,·f'3!<P appropriations
based on ltlO per~ent of the
available faculty positions
rather than 95 percent as
proposed by the Gov. Jim
Thompson.
The salary plan would effectivt>Jy make the salary increase 9.5 percent rather than
the 8 percent recommended by
the governor.
Sanders told the senate, "It is

~~t!:'~n~o forun~srsf~~~ ~~~

in

rol!tical
realities
Spriai!field."
Tht! senate cast an infonnal
vote. to endorse the plan with
only two faculty members
dissenting
Sander; also announced that
Rep. Bruce Richmond, DMurphysboro, introduced
legislation last Friday that
would appropriate S3.351
million for the rennovation of
D.::.vies Gymnasium. He said
Ricumond is confident it will
pass the House of Representatives. Sanders said he expects
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, DCarbondale, to handle the bill in
the Senate.
•·Even if the legtslature
passes it, we have no assurance
that the go\·ernor will sign it. It
was not in his budget recommendation," Sanders said.
"Even if the governor vetoes it
and the legislature votes to
override the veto, the governor
could sit on the funds long
enough to make the money

Securit)'" exch.ange
By Mary Ann 1\lc:'liulty
Staff Writf'r

Carbondale Citv Council
members authorized a Memphis. Tenn.. investment firm
Monday to exchange U.S.
go\·ernment securities purchased in 1974 for higher interest securities-a m1Ne that
may incrt>ase city revenues by
as much as $540.000.
Council members voted
unanimously to authorize
l"~IIC. Inc .. of M.~mphis. and
Dave Miller of thP Washington.
D.C .. law finn of Haynes and
Miller to revise the escrow
accounts created from thr.
issuance of $8.6 million in Water
and Sewer Revenue Refunding
Bonds in 1974 to incP..ase the
city's Southeast Wastewater

inadequate."
In other acti.m, the Faculty
Senate endorsed a proposed
tuition waiver program for
dePf'Jl~nts of faculty and starr.
The plan would provide up
eight semesters or 120 seroesta
hours of tuition·free enrollri'!f'nt
for spouses and children of
acti'\e or retired faculty and
starr. The proposal will be
submitted to the Office of the
Vice Pres;dent for Academic
Affairs.
Faculty Senate President
Lawrence Dt>nnis said that a
similar program was recently
passed at the University of
Illinois o~nd that John A. Logan
Communit>' College also has a
tuition watver option.
The senate also vnted to
;u."Cept tbe operating papers of
the fledgling Assoc1allon of
State University Governance
Bodies. to which Dennis is SIUC's representative.
'Ihe operating papers define
the purposes of the ASllGB as

sharing information across
system and university bound.:ries, identifying and investigating areas of common
interest, developing joint
position statements on common
tnterests and taking action
nrocesses to implement the
pr00'ams.
Dennis !laid the ASUGB will
meet Saturday in Springfield
and its members will contact
legislators and express their
concerns about the proposed
faculty pay raises.
"I think we have a fi!lhting
charn:e that we can have some
influence on legislators on the 8
.percent salary increase."
Dennis said.

He assured the senate that
"any decision involving action
(by the ASUGB l requires
consent of the various member
schools' faculty senates."

m,a)~ buo)~ city funds

Treatment Plant funds.
UMIC, Inc., Haynes and
Miller. Carbondale Attorney
John Womick. Carbondale
Accountants Lavanthol &
Horwath and others ~ill receive
a combined tot.al of SlOO,OOO
from the securities exchange
profit for completing the
transaction.
Council members expressed
concern about the legality of
exchanging the securities under
federal ar~itrage laws, which
prohibit a municipality from
getting a higher percent of
interest than the government
all<'ws on transactions.
lkwever, City Manager
Carroll
tenned the transaction
"loophole." And
Miller

lawyP:, said the move "fully
complies with all Internal
Revenue Service and Bureau of
Public Debts rules and
regulations."
Julia Clapp, vice president of
UMIC, explained that her finn.
working with Miller. would be
exchanging the securities for
..current yield securities." In
19':4 the securities received
about 8 percent interest. but
today the interest is running at
about 12 percent, Clapp said.
Miller and UMIC officiate;
said they couldn't estimate the
exact amount the city would
make on the transactions. since
the price of the treasury
secunties fluctuate e.cb day.
Clapp said that "based on the
amount as we see it today it

could be as low as $440.000 and
as high as $540.000."
Clapp said she expected the
transact:on to take place
sometime next week
In other council action,
members:
-revised liquor license applications to require a
statement
of
insurance
coverage for an establil.hment;
-awarded a $10.069 contract
to
Metrocom,
Inc.,
of
Schaumburg for a voice
recording systetl' to record au
phone calls to the Police:
-hired John Womick to
represent the city in the Getto
case, a lawsuit involving
miscalculations in computing
municipal utility taxes.

lllootl sl1orttJgf•
o11ly ill I)'IJP J••
4

(

st~ys

Red t:ross

Ked Cross representatives.
buoyett by a healthy response
to tho! first «:ay of a bloodmobile drive on campus, are
encouraging potential dor.ors
with blood types other th.1n
"0" to postpone then
donations until the summer
months.
For the first tim.: "in
many, many years," there ts
not a shorLage of blood types
other than "0," Jeannette
Hibbitts, blood program
consultant for the Red Cross.
said Tuesday.
First tim~ donors and those
with blood type "0" will he
accepted at the drive.
scheduled to contim:e from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wel'lesdav.
Thursday and Friday In
Ballroom D of the StudPm
Center.
Over :roo pints were
collected Tuesday, Hibbitts
said. In addition, 130 people
signed cards of intent to
Jonate this summer.
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IllinoiS.
Umvers1ty.
Com
mumcattons Bulldmg. Carboodal~
Ill. 62901. St>cood Cla'IS postage p•11d
at Carboodal~. Illinois.
Edil.orial polic•es .of the Da·l~
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SLICE OF PIZZA
DINNER SALAD AND
A SMALL SOFT DRINK
FOR LUNCH.

$1.99

Introduces the

For Lunch Only
Mon-Fri
11 a.m. - 2p.m.

CLASS
of Share
CERTIFICATES
Everyone has heard of tt.e MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATE, but, your Credit
Union has a better deal.

14.929%$5,000 minimum on Closs Certificates- six month certificate
Bos· don we-IMI.Iy rote It-rough April9. 1980

8%,$500 minimum deposit,

12 month class certificate

12.125%. $500 n.inimum deposit, 30 month class cE-rtificate
9%.$500 minimum deposit, 6 year class certificate

hdo---.
..
GNCUA

. r---------.. .
001

.................. c.... ................_

slu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
457-3St5
1217 W. Main St•

CarltorMhlle. IL 62t01

j
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Carter's plan would reduce
cairiJ)ns-based BEOG funds
Editor's now: This Is the
second at"ticle .n a tht"~-p;u&
serin dealing ..-lth the effects o1
P:·~sldent
Cntet"'s latest
proposals on financial aid for
college students.
By Kat"en Gullo
Staff Wriwr
awards would continue to be 50
Financial aid bills under pe:-ct!nt of the cost of $II student's
consideration in Congress this education. Carter's proposal
month propose increases in would allow colleges to use a
basic grant a"'·ards for college schoolwide average of tuition
students, but several Carter and housing charges to
administration proposals would calculate a grant. and a yearly
appropriations act would
reduce those award'! by as
much as $50 per student.
determine how much the
Under President Carter's maximum award would inplan, $100 milliO!! would be crease.
slashed from U>e 1931 Basic
Carter's plan would increase
Educational Opportunily Grant the maximum Supplemental
program and $100 million wrold Educational Opportunity Grant
be rescinded from the 1980 award from $1,500 a year to
program. The maximum award $2,000 a year. His proposal
for BEOGs ~ould be set at a
would establish one "funding
pot" for the SEOG by
level that would absorb all
Congressional appropriations eliminating the dil'tinction
between initial and continuing
and still fully fund awards for
eligible students.
year allocations.
Bob
Davidson,
special
Unaer the Senate's proposal,
assistant at the Bureau of
the present half-i!ost limitation
Student Financial Assistance
on BEOG awards would be
said Carter's plan would reduce
raised from 50 percent to 60
percent. The Senate biU would
the amounf of each student's
also raise the maximum basic
award by S50 and the total funds
grant to$2.700over the next five
for campus-based BEOG
years. up from the present
J'rograms this fall would be
reduced slightly.
ceiling of $1.800. and would
increase the maximum SEOG
But a rescission of funds for
awards from $1,500 to 12.000.
this y~ar's BFOG program and
Another provision of the
a cut m the 1981 BEOG program
Senate biU would raise the
requires Congressioo:.al ap"threshold" amounts for the
proval, he said.
supplemental. grant program.
The limitation on BEOG

Acpinancial
WGAid

,~e~~tX-~~~

:.

ITALIAN VILLAGE

...

Currently. Congress must
appropriate at least $370 million
for the supplemental grants
before it can spend anything on
basic grants. The Senate bill
would raise that thresho!1 to
$440 million over a two-year
peri()(!.
UndE'T House biV 5192. the
maximum basic ~rant award
would be increaserJ over a fiveyec~r period to S2.600 and the
half-i!ost lim;.ation would be
raised to 70 percent of the
c;tudent educational costs over a
five-year period.
The bill would provide an
extension !n the period of
students' eligibility for basic
grants from four to five years or
until the completion of the first
baccalaureate
degree,
whi"hever comes first.
The House biU would also
raise the threshold amount for
the
supplemental
grant
program but to a higher total of
$480 million. Unlike the Senate
bill, the House bill would
gradually raise a similar
threshold amount for the
College Wnrk..Study program
from $670 million in fiscal year
1981 to $900 million in fiscal vcar
1985. The House bill would ·also
require the BEOG commissioner to pay each e!igible
institution $10 for every student
receiving a BEOG.
Tomorrow: How new federal
financial aid proposals would
affect Illinois' financial aid
prOlVams.

...........................

~~·

~.i:~. State~GJVation
1·•.'-i. 11/liPH lf'tlrtwtl of /IOHsiiJit~ oil rut
WASHINGTON !AP> ~ The
Carter administration. raising
anew the possibilit~ of a
blockade of the Persian Gulf.
warned U.S. allies Tuesday that
their oil supplieo- could be
jeopardized
unless
they
cooperate in pres.-.uring Iran to
free its 50 American hostages.
The question of new action
against lra;1 arose when White
House pv~ secretary Jco6y
Powell was asked to assess me
reaction of U.S. allies to
President
Carter's
announcement M•mday of new
sanctions.
including
the

breakir.gofdiplomatic relations
with Lfte Tehran government.
. "We will. be awaiting with
mterest the1r response in this
matter." Powell said. Then he
added:
"To the extent that they
support us in tht-...4! efforts. the
crisis is more lik~ly to be
resolved without the necessitv
of additional actions which
could involve additional risks
for all concerned."
Powell characterized his
reference to possible additional
dction as "a clear statement of
policy."

lrnllituu moiJilizP for IIPit-litd•tPninll
By The Associated Prns

Ajatollah RuhoUah hllomeini
Iranians on Tuesday to
reJoice in their finai break with
the "world-devouring plurderer" America. and th.~
Tehran governm-:nt begar.
mobili:.·ing the l"~ple {()r a
"holy ~ar·· of 6elt·tightening
and possit>le rationing to
grapple with economic woes.
President A~lhassan BaniSadr deciared tbe1 e was "no
reason to worry" about the U.S.
economic embargo against
Iran. hut added that Iranians
would need an extra effort to
resist the pressure.
In a message to the nation,
Khomeini said President
Carter's anti-Iran actions would
have no t>ffect on the status of
ur~ed

the 50 U.S. Embassy hostages.
in their 157th day of captivity in
the hands of young Moslem
rad;cals.
He said a decision on their
fate still m•.lSt await convening
of the new Iranian Parliament.
·o~ohich may be months away.
Khomeini told Iranians that
Carter's break in relations was
a "good omen" bE-cause it
meant the United States had
lost all hope of controlling Iran.
Cou.~eil spokesman Hassan
:-Iabibi said. after an extraordinary meeting of the
Re\lulUtiOnarv Council. that
they were considering a "holy
war" that might mean rationing
of consumer goods, putting a lid
on wages and clamoinl! down on
hoarders

DAILY SPECIALS:
(11•-Mhlnl.ht)

MONDAY-SMALL SPAGHEnl & SALAD $2.20
TUESDAY -IIE!F SANDWICH & SALAD ·12.2e
lwEDNESDA Y-SMALL CHIU MAC & SALAD S2.H
THURSDAY-SMALL SPAGHETTI & SALAD 12.21
NOW SERVING
NEW HOURS
BREAKFAST
7AM-12AMMON-FRI ~
7-10:30AM
7AM-3AMFRI-SAT
..05 S. WASHINGTON

457-655?,4'
.. "

.~~~--

GRACO
INVITES

MEETOUII CAMPUS REPIIESENfATIVE
· THURSDAY,4/11/M
IN THI PLACEMENt QFFia
WI OfFER THE FOLLOWING:
• A tremendous amount of cautec growth
potential in a professional environment.
• A challenging and ekciting place full of
talented people.
• A chance to develop to the fullest of your
capobiliti.,..
• An immediate opportunity to take responsibility and shaw initiative right from the
start.
• An aggressive organization which so far has
met .all individual's timetoble for advancement.

DRACO

by Garry Trudeau

------------~--------------~~
ceditonal
Giving blood: One
hour can save a life
The whole process-from
registration to rest periodAlthough modem scienre can lasts about one hour.
People woo give blood don't
make pacemakers. transplant
organs and improve facial even miss it because the body
makes
more in its place very
features. it cannot chemically
produce blood. the body's most quickly. And from a health
standpoint.
some people say
vital material.
The Red Cross i& having a they feel better just knowing
they
are
helping
someone, rnJ
blood drive from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. every day this week at matter who it is.
The
Southern
Illinois-Eastern
Student Center Ballroom D.
Anyooe between the ages of 17 Missouri Red Cross blood
and 66 is eligible to donate. A program. which services 146
person rn~ donate every eight hospitals in 70 counties, net>ds
weeks but not more than five more than 750 pints of blood
IMlily. This area is r:::rticularly
times a year.
Before a person donates s~th~~~;;i~~t're!~~ts are
blood, many steps are taken to
ensure that only safe blood is fortunate to have a blood
drawn. The donor's tem- program like the present one. If
perature is taken, his blood a person has given blood, his
pressure is checked and his whole family is eligible to get
medical history is thoroughly any needed blood for only
reviewed_ A blood sample is hospital handling costs-the
taken and examined for blood blood itseU is free. In parts of
type <A. B. AB, Ol and Rh the country, blood often costs
factor (positive or negative>. A more than $50 per pint.
but blood is not onl~ valuable
final
check
for
blood
for transfusions. It also has
irreguJarities is also nm.
several other medical uses.
Frozen plasma, for example, is
After the blood is drawn.
used to help those who suffer
donors should wait about 15
minutes as a safety mea&..re from shock. liver diseases and
(usually most of the donon are hemophilia.
Everyone in this area should
able to return to their daily
be a rart or the blood program.
routiae after that 15 minutesand the others are usually ready even if only as a once-a-year
to work within an hour 1. During donor or worker. An hour a year
could be very valuable some
the waiting period, donors are
day to a person desperately
given drinks and snacks for
needing blood.
sugar replenish'llelrt.
Giving blood is one of the best
ways to ht>lp other humans.
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Shorter work week perfect for SIU-C
By Andrew Zinner
Staff Writer
Reme.'1lber an the tallt about
the four-day work week'?
Supporter& said such a move
would save ertergy, since large,
heavy industrial factories could
tum off their power for a long,
th~ay weekend. Besides. it
would be good for worker
morale.
Since experiencing a four-day
school week last week. I think
the shorter week would work
perfectly for the SIU-C. The
four-day week might be too
traumatic for our industri.dlybased economy. but trying it out
on the college level wouldn't
burt a thing. College students do
nothing so vitally important in
five days that can't be done in
four.
A four-day school week would
actually
improve
the
educational
process.
Eliminating Friday would
improve attendance at class,
since no one goes to Friday
afternoon classes anyway.
And just think how mu!:h
more refreshed and happy both
stud,..nts ant' teachers would
feel. No more Friday tests. No
more grading papers on the
"traditional" weekend. Golf
ar.d tennis 1among other

Viewpoint
-----------things) could replace lectures
and labs. Missing valuable
classes t.D drive home or go to
happy hour need not occur.
Think about this past
weekend. The weather was
ideal, and that extra day wasn't
likely wasted by many students
and teachers. Some even used

~~~!s~~~~Joa~:a~~ ~

blow off class to make i. borne
on time.
There are ~me lucky people
out there who ~,Jt1 't have classes
on Friday. But we live in a
democracy' and everyone
should be given an equal chance
at a three-day weekend 1 know
my schedule couldn't possibly
allow for a free Friday. So let'!t
make TGIF !Thank God it's
Friday> a universal thP.me.
The college educational
experience is often a braindraining emot1onal drag.
Mental fa~igue is the worst
kind. By Friday, 1 think most
students, 1well, some anywhy)
have used up their mental
capacities <one way or another>
ana would grec.tly welcome a
day off.

Not only selfish, party.
inducing factors make the four·
day school week favorable.
though. Energy concerns also
must be cc!l&idered. Think of all
that eieetricity saved with
Lawson Hall and the Commu11icalions Building shut
down. ClCJSing all buildings on
campus except the Rec Center.
Morris Library and the Student
Center could be SIU-C's way of
telling CIPS to go to hell.
Raising student fees would be
a thing of the past. They would
even be lowered because of the
energy savings. If we really
wanted to be progressive. we
could promote culture in
Southern Dlinois by sponsoring
concerts and entertainment on
Friday afternoons.
The four-day school week. A
dream which should become a
reality. The time bas coiT'e.
Let's save energy, both bra.n
waves and electric waves
Besides, wh:!t gre~i. weekends
we'd have.
SIU-C could revolutionize
higher education. We'd be the
subject of intense study. And
while everyone studies us, we
could have a great time. Lefs
get really progressive, ~nd take
Fridays o£1.

Gommentary

ISU has much to offer valley conference
By Sc.u Stallmer
Sparta Edit•

Recently. it was reported in this
newspaper that Illinois State
University is bemg considered for
admission into the Missouri Valley
Conference. Currently an inde~. ISU would be the MVC's
lOth member.
Although a five-man membership
committee will visit the ISU campus,
evaluate the Redbirds' athletic
program facilities and present its

~~~:~th=~~ei't:~~:~

split 1f it would ensure Ulinoi~> State's
membership. An expansion which
includes the Redbirds will be
beneficial to both the entire conference and SIU.
From the M\'C's standpoint, the
admission of ISU will bring a topnotch basketball school into the
conference. The Redbird cagers were
20-9 and made the National Invitational Tournament this season.
They almost defeated such nationally
recognized basketball powers as
Eiouthem California and Syracuse.

co~~~~sa:Ja::a:~s~eab~!s~ha~r:;:

program has not been a winner in
recent years, the football programs at
SIU and Indiana State did not enjoy
success until those schools j.>ined the
Valley.
.
Even though Illinois State'!> entry
into the conference would have a great
impact on the MVC as a whole, the
addition of 1St; likely would have a
much larger impact on SIU, since the
Redbirds are a natural regional rival.
The Salukis currently play the
Redbirds in football, but since the
game is a non-conference game, little

l~\:~~~so~t~~~ the contest

have said that this process is a mere
almost ready to make an impact on a
If Illinois State joins the Valley,
formality.
national level. ISIJ's cross country
attendance at an ISU-siU game quite
More important., sources ha\e inteam won the Ulinois Jntercollegiates
likely would increase because of the
dicati!d, i~~> h..w tbe Valley will relast fail, de£eating SIU's team in that
possible bearin~ it would have on
stru•~ture itself in football commeet and also in a dual meet. The
conference standings.
petition. Donald Kelley. the Illinois
Redbirds also finished ahead of the
Also, should ISU join, the Redbirds
State athletics director, has said his
Salukis in the ~tate indoor track meet.
and Salukis would play each other
school p-obably will not join the MVC
Moreover, Vlould the Valley ever
twice a year in basketball. In recent
if tbe conference is not split up into
decide to initiate women's conference
years, the two teams have not met
east and west divisions. U the concompetition, ISU has one of the top
often, but when they have, the games
rerence is not split. travel expenses for
women's athletics programs in the
between tbe two traditional basketball
football will be steep.
nation. .
,
powers have,been close and exciting.
L--The;;__~_·alley-~sh-ould--tak--e-the
__
step-.,_an_d_ _..;A;,;l;.;t.-h,;;,ou;a:h::.:,ll:.;l:.;in.:.;;o;:,is~S;:,;ta~~~e..;'s:..:,:foo~t,:;::b:.a.::ll_·_..;·~· lfhe combination of an excitiu ·! ·
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~arne, a tight conference race and an
mtrastat~ nvalry probably would
result in sellout crowds, both in the
Arena afld ISU's Horton Fieldhouse.
d
Since games between SIF an
Illinois State in revenue-producing
sports would involve in-sta~e
universities. the Chicago medsa
probably would l(ive the contests c.
great deal of cov• o,tge-something the
athletics depatLment nere sorely
needLasst.• but not least, . the ttootball
15
diviSl·.
setup that would
resu''ll If

01181

~ns

Illinois State
and divisions are
formed, the Salukis will have to make
fewer trips to such faraway schools as
West Texas State and New Mexico
State. Hence, football travel costs
would drop.
In short, Illinois State University's
athletics program bas much to offer
the Missouri Valley Conference. It is
to be hoped that~~ Valley. which has
lost. s~ch presh_gu~us ~!mbers as
LouiSVille and Ctnctmtti lD the past
sever~l years. won't t»low its op.porturuty to.add ISU., ·; •·

f.:£ etters
Consumers pay profits tax
I ran only marvel at the
continued mismanagements of
this nation's economy by the
government. Its programs to
combat inflation are the very
cause ~f inflation. Continued
borrow~ng. on the national debt
and prmtmg of ···hat is now
wo.rthless
money,
will
ultimately wreck the economy.
The ultimate slap in the face
to thi~t nation's people was
passage of the "Windfall Profits
Tax" on crude oil. The name
itseU i~ no more than a lie. The
tax w1U not only give the
government an undeserved
wmdfall of money, but will also
collect revenues from leases
and operations which are losing
~oney for an oil company. An
otl company may be going
bankrupt but still have to pay
the Windfall Profits Tax.
The real joke comes in when
the government tries to sav who
will pay this tax. The oif companies? The major oil companies will simply pa:.:; the
mcreased cost on to the conSU!fier in.the form of higher gas
PJ"!ces, h1gher home heating oil
priCeS, etc. They have to. Take
for example Mobil. In 1978 l the
printing date of their most
l'f'Cf'nt annual report>. Mobile
payed $.2.9 billion in incomP
ta~es. This was 72 percent of
th1s company's gross profits.
The now inevitable price hike
by the oil companies will fur-

:~t=t an

18 percent rate of

. The r~l disaster occurs to the
mdependent oil companies
whose income is based 3olely on ..,;:.YIIIl~lll.~
t~e production and sale of crude
od. These companies account
for nearly half of the explora~i~n and production of
dom~t•c. on-land oil. These
companies will have no alternati'lo:e but to curtail otherwise
prof1ta~le exploration and
productiOn. This will further
mcrease
this
country's
dependence on foreign oilrnn3!~::,"n : . t to the soaring
And what about the revenues
th.e government takes in? They
~Ill probably waste 90 percent
m the mechanism of the
!>tJreaucracy and pump the rest
mto the already money-rich
economy. further boosting
inflation. Any help the Windfall
Profits Tax might have given to
~ poor for energy expenses Paul Dooley c lt>ft), l)t-nnis ('hristopht-r and
w1ll be lost in the increased Barbara Harr~t> c&-star in ''Hrt-aking Awav," fh·p A~adt>my :\ward nominations. including
inflation rate and petroleum a low-budgt>t film that surprisingly pit' ked. up best plct~;~re. t'or a full pr.-vi.-w on :\looday's
products prices.
Ct>remomes St>e the two stories below_
The bottom line to any industry is earnings on investments. A dea! government
has now further hindered the
earnings on oil and the inyestments. especially domestic
mvestments which this country
needs su badly. We. the consumers will p.ay for the tax- all
the way around. - SWpben By Bill Crowe
ado,. here :s a preview of the Cowboy" and "vnny."
Entertainmf'nt Editor
Wilson, Senior. Geology
m the top categories:
It's that time of yt>ar again. nommees
-Jack Lemmlln. "The Cbina
Best l''ilmSyndrome." His sixth Academv
AU of Hollywood dresses up in
tuxed<'eS tor some outrageous . -·:An That Jazz." nominated nomination and fifth in this
mne cat~ories. including c~tegory ..\ ,-ictory would make.
costume whicb draws attention m
best actor, director and film h1m the second man to win three
on TV), pulls up to the 'Orothy editing.
Oscars tWalter Brennan was
in a posh hotel lounge"-real Ct-andler Pa,.aHon in gas-:'Apocal~pse
Now," the firstl.
cute Craig! That has a real ring gqzzling limousines and honors !JOmm~ted
1n e1ght categories,
-Al Pacino. •• ...And Justice
to it: as meaningless as it is. the ~ream of the crop in the ~Juiling best
supporting
actor,
movte world with a lfiminutive director and screenplay based For All." His fifth IMRniDatioQ
and fourth in thia category_ He
~~·w{;'~edH':~ ~~;r~~ little fellow named Oscar.
material from another was previously nominated tor
This yeer·s Academy Awards on
tune, you really outdid yourself
medium.
best actor in "Serpico." '"nne
Your brain must have been will be pres-mted at 8 p.m.
-"Breaking
Awav " Godfather Part II" and "Dog
tCentral
Standard
time)
worll:iag overtime to c:ome up
~in:ated in five caaegori~,
with
a
statement
like Monday in Las Angeles. The ancluding best supporting ac- Day Afternoon. ·• He l'ft'eVied a
"Dugmore's pedal steel was show is estimated to last about tress and director.
~'::'"'G!J.a::. r--~ fur
three hours- but usuaBy runs
-"Kramer ora. Kramer ••
even soupier than what more
like four-so be ready for ~minated in nine categom;, .Ja':z~l ~~
Williams had in mind." Just the normal
quota
of lengthy Including be&t actor, supporting
what did Hank have in mind Mr. acceptance speeches and
:.~ :..r:~:..a::;.·~;.::
DeVrieze? Surely you had a pseudo-important political actress and director
-"Norma Rae, ·• nominated supporting role in ''Tbe French
personal intervie..v with the statements
by the winners.
in
four
categories.
including
Connection."
country great to support such a
Hopefully writer Paddy best actress and screenplay
Pew.· SeUers, ".lr.ang 'l'llere."
statement.
will be around again from another medium.
His second nomination in tiJis
In conclusion, as far as Chayefsky
to
tell the politically miJ'Ided aMAdorcategory; the first being for
"Justine ·• being the best song winners
to accept the award
-Dustin Hoffman. "Kramer "Dr. Strangelove Or: Hgw 1
on her new album. this really and shut up, like he did at the
makes me wonder if you even 1978 presentations. If not. at vs. Kramer." Though he's Learned to Stop Worry~ And
never
won. this is his fourth best Love the Bomb."
listened to the new release. If least Johnny Carson will be sure
vou're trying to make a name to liven up the event with some actor nomination. He was Best .Actrr~previously
for
-Jill Clayburgh, "Starting
fW' yourself. you certainly are comic relief in his role as host. performancesnominated
in
"The Over." She previouslv was
doing the job with your reviews.
Anyway. without any further Graduate."
"Midnight
l("oalinurd 011 l'a~f' IU
You already have made a name
with me--but I doubt the DE
could print it. - Sten Fandel.
.se.oor, Radio-Televisioa

Osca1· presentations nearing·
'cream of crop' to be honored'

Downgrading a good concert
This letter is in reply to the
latest attempt by Craig
DeVrieze to downgrade a good
concert 1March 28 DE Ronstadt
re~·,ew). I have thought about
writing this several times iro !he
past to respond to your earlit'l"
worthless ~ews. but this time
you have outdone yourseU.
Your main premise in the
r~view was that Kortchmar and
Du,'(more luckily were there to
save Linda from her "vocal
demurity" tone of seve~ :tl puff
words used in the review to
make you appear knowledgeable). Come on nuw Craig
Danny Kortchmar may be a
fine session guitarist, but
certainly not the Elliot Randalllike quality you would lead us to
swallow.
You say the who o...ened
meekly. Compared to ;1 ·l8tTed Nugent? I would ventr.re to
say that Linda RonSLddt's
powerful vocals were indeed
several steps above the "perfunctory level" you profeSsed
them to be.
As far as ''a washed-up disco
band delivering AM standards

:!!:iu-r.::

4This k-tter was also signed by
live other persons.)

Stop 'hatchet-job' critiques
I have just read Craig
UeVrieze's review of the Linda
f:onstadt concert tMarch 28
DE>. I was not surprised. In
fact. I don't even know why I
bother to ,.rite this letter. for it
obvioush• serves to fatten
DeVrieze~s already swelled ego.
But here goes Craigie-boy. I
hope you enjoy it.
You are so wrapped up
playing the role of Joe Rolling
Stone Concert Reviewer that
miss all the fun and enjoyment of .. good show. which
was exactly what Miss Ronstadt
put on. Not a riveting. dynamic,
rock-n-roU spectacular, but just
a good. solid performance. It's
not Miss Ronstadt's style to
jump and cavo~t aroo.md t~
stage like Ann Wllsou ~r Debb1e
Harry.
The music put down by her
~~:Standing back-l.liJ~ band· was '

roo

centered around one factor, her
voice, which was incredibly
pure 11nd beautiful. Maybe,
Craig. )'OU were too busy
looking up a few slanderous
words in your thesaurus to
notice Miss Rondstat's terrific
version of "Hurt So Bad." Or
maybe you were honing a
sharper edge to your poison pen
to really appreciate Miss
Rondstat's cover of ''.Justine."
which was one of the strongest
numbers she performed..
What I'm trying to say. Craig,
is get off your Dave Marsh-type
ego trip and have a good time at
these concerts. 1\faybe you
should see the show. have a few
beers after and then write the
review_ Or at least have
SOf!lewhat of an open mind
whde you work. These hatchetjob critiques have got to stop. ·
A~ber&., 3eltlt,oi!Mre.
tlt..Uo-T~v~~ r :' : , 1l. ;
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DEfilnt·critics ar1notlnce favorites
of top AcaclemJ· Arvarcl 11omirrees

Everyone's favorite pastime really does deserve the award misunderstood films of the
this week is handicapping the for "Kramer Vs. Ktamer."
decade. Too many people saw
upcoming Academy Award
Best Actress-Sally Field. lt this film as nothing more than
races. whether their favorites took a iong time f.:r TV's another Vietnam antiwar
are nominated or not. Every "Flying Nun" to develop as an movie. Because of this. the
armchair film buff feels that actress, but she is the definite Academy will pl'Obably en.J ur,
they have all the answers. Well. choice for thi~ year's award.
picking ''Kramer Vs. Kramer. '
tt.e DE film critics have picked
Best Supporting Actor- naig DeVrine, Staff Write':
their favorite performances Robert Duvall F.ven though he
Best Actor-Martin Sheen for
also. even if they don't pick up loves the smell of napalm for "Apocalypse Now." Ho!fman
the gold 011 Monday.
breakfast. Duvall is cert.iinly a was good in "Kramer." but he
The critics' opinions on strong candidate for his role "' never really stopped being
films-not to mention records- the mad Army colonel in Hoffman. Sheen was Lt.
are so highly regarded that any "Apocalypse Now."
Willard. and quite nicely_
story on the Academy Awards
Best Supporting Actress- Editar's Note: Shen witllclftw
in the DE is not complete Meryl Streep. This one is a real bimself from cempetiliea
without their opinions.
toss-up. If I have to think like becaase be d.- 11M belieft iD
So now, to coin a much over- the Academy, then l'U say the ceatest." betwftll acWs. . .,
used phr~. "The envelope winner is Streep because of her nonethe~Ms DeVriezo! fftls lie
please. . .
work over the past y.-.ar. But. if gave &be bf's& perf-.-ft las&
Edward R. Berry, s&adent I go with my true feelings. year.
writer:
Barbara Barrie was most apBest Actress-Bette Midler.
Best Actor-Dustin Hoffman. propriate as the Fellini- From a weak crop of nominees.
This is the year of career mfluenced mother in "Breaking Midler's role was I sadly I the
awards. Hoffman should have Away_"
only really good part a woman
won this award in lil69 for his
Best Picture-"Kramer Vs. was offered aU year and she
portrayal of Ratso Rizzo in Kramer." It looks like a was very, very good in it.
Best Supporting Ador"Midnight Cowboy." This year "'Kramer" year. but personally
tbe.Academy will make up for I like "Apocalypse Now." This Justin Henry_· Duvall was
1 itll ) tpiJ,lake. e.veq : thellflb~ ~;·film IJa8 to be Ufte of the most : I- ' 1 tC•I.._. e.' Pap Sf
Daily EI!Yptiaa, April
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Maturity lacking in -rl~rli11gs,'
film marred b)~ 'toilet' humor
By BiB Crowe
..:n~atai•mmt

She is trulv touching when
recitin' such lines as "I feel so
lonely' when she contemplates
her shift from child to woman.
The writing here is more on the
level of CBS' excellent "White
Shadow·• series or the longdefunct "James at 16." mature
and carefully handled by McNichol in her best performance
to date.

GJrevi;;;Q

Editar

Simply
said,
"Little
Darlings" is one m the most
confusing commercial films to
come out yet this year.
On one hand the film is a
degrading, tasteless comedic
portrayal of the problems young
women have coping witll their
first
sexual
experience.
However, it is also a ~ent
drama about the troubles of
growing up powererl by a rine
performance by Kristy McNichol.
The premise of "Little
Darlings·· is about a bet made
between McNichol and Tatum
O'Neal over ,.-tto will be the first
to lose her virginity while at
summer camp. McNichol is the
streetwise young tough who
responds to boys· propositions
with a kick in the crotch while
O'Neal is the typical "Miss
Priss Spoiled Brat ' we've seen
her play so many times before.
The rest of the film con-

centrates on the girls' stalking
of their prey. complete with
plenty of shots of boys' butts
and bare chests along with the
h,.,ring stares and raised
eyebrows of the female campgoers. Such humor-and a film
about just such a bet---<:an be
handled maturely, but not in
this film.
In fact. the sexual humor in
"Little Darlings" is presented
in a manner similar to the
disgusting innuendo shoveled
out weekly by such TV monstrosities as "Three's Company" and its equally insipid
spin-off "The Ropers." There's
plenty of talk about "hitting a
home run" and ''doing it"
coupled with your usual camp
food fight and an amazingly
stupid scene of a little girl
blowing-up a condom like a
balloon. Pretty funny stuff,
huh'?
And that's just what makes
"Little Darlings" so confusing.
Halfway through the movie
writers Kimi Peck and Dalene
Young completely shift gears
and present several fine scenes
as McNichol !having bagged
her preyJ cont..mplates over
whether to "become a woman"
to win a silly bet.

Uirft'tor to ~i\·e
recreation let>ture
Skip Cosgrove. director of the
Touch of Nature Underv.·av
program. wiU discuss recreational
and
educational
opportunities in Southern
Illinois at 3 p.m. Wednesday in
the Student Center's Ohio
Room. The lecture is sponsored
by the Studen~ Programming
Council and is part of the SPC
Forum Thirty Plus lecture
senes.
The lecture. titled ·•Exploring
Your Backyard ... Recreational

O'Neal, on the other hand, is
awful throughout. She used to
play bratty kids and even won
an Oscar for it in "Paper
Moon." However now, since
she's growing older, she's
graduated to "rich bitch"
status. Her seduction scenes
with a 35-year-old camp
counselor 1Armand Assante.
who was so much better as Sly
Stallone's gimpy-legged brother
in "Paradise Alley"; are embarrassingly trite.

recV~;;.;Vlty.

"Little Darlings" could have
been a fine film if it would have
been handled with more
maturity and a lot less toilet
humor by everyone involvPd.
However, for all its failings, it is
still worth seeing due to McNichol's supeaior performance.
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Vienna Frank
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Gus Pappelis
Angus Thomas
John Zurek

Keyboards
Bass
Drums

611 S. Illinois
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Daily Lunch Special 1Oam-6pm
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Billiards
Jack Daniels Blk 75¢

The film is R-rated although
there is no nuditv and a
minimum pf na:.~y language in
it. ft was given the "R" due to
its "mature content.''

~fi~~~!~·~iti!~n i~nc~:J':hei~~
formation on the Touch of
l':ature Underway, Well ness
Lifestyling service:
and
emergency medical service
programs. Cosgrove will also
discuss cave .rescue and
wilderness emergency rescue
techniques.
Cosgrove. a former director
of a Youth Conservation Corporation. said that knowing how
to apply emergency rescue
techmques is as important as
findmg_
an_ _ enjoyable
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•.•, &Sport Coat
SALE

20 •
2 piece suits
3 piece suits
Double Breasted
alterations extra
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Students Helping Students
If you care enough about your new fellow students
why not help them by
· introducing campus lifestyle, services & activities
• helping students adjust to their new environment
- being available to help with other problems and questior.s
that may come about
You hove thi• opportunity to become octive by attending
one of two meetings

Monclay. Aprll14
2:.. Ml•iulppiRoont or7:.. Ohio Room
Stutlent Center
For addit•onol information, contoct

the Office ol Student Development. 453-57 I 4

Sponsored by SPC Orientation

All students interested in signing up for
the SPC Films Committee

Purchase Awards totaling up to S600.00 for Arl ond Crafts
media ond up to $200.00 for ph<3tographic medio will be
selected by the jury. The Purchase Awards will bec:ome
port of the Student Center permanently. Purchase Awards
will be announced during o reception to be held TuMday
evening from 7 to 9 p.m .. AprilS in the Gallery lounge.
Student Center. SIU-C.

............. Director. Student Center
Pot Maclaughlin. . . . . . . ...... Design Progrom, faculty
Koy Pick Zivkovich ...... Arts Coordinator. Stud<mt Center
Moller..
. .......... Choirmon, School of Art
Swedlund . . . . Profenor. Cinema & Photography
.. Executive Assistant, SPC

(For summer and/ or fall)
Please come to: SPC Office (Student Center)
Thursday, April 10
5:00p.m.
SPC Films Committee

No entry 1- required

CATEGORY 1:

Free
School

Flower
Design
Class
Aprill4, 21,28
7:45-9:30
Saline Hoom
Student Center

I

~

fRE£ ~CHCDl ~

Forum Thirty Plus
"An intere~ting alternative too WednMday
afternoon."

want To Flntl Out Where To
Cave. Camp & Climb In
So. Illinois?
~rrure

time: 1Q:3Qo.m
incU:Ies:~

ticker & ran:t trip
t~tion.

Dusch Stodium

price: S13.60
SIGN UP MD nOOit

s1U01Nf CIJI1a, UPO
OffiCI. US-tn1
........... II'C
'IMVE\.~

•

•
Pointing. Drawing. Sculpture. Print-~ing ond Crafts.
CATEGORY2:
Photogooph'f {blodt & white. color. cty.transfer. hondcobing)

Please remember thot all of these works will be displayed
permanently throughout the Student Center {i.e.. toke soze
ond weight into consideration.)

ELIGIBILITY
Entrants must currently be full-time students at SIU·C. but
do not necessarily hove to be art or pl-otogrophy students.

CONDITIONS
n hand and self con1
All works must be by the ~=~n :h:~ury will t,... exhibited.
ceived. Only works occep
y .
h.b.toble stote.
work must be presente:~n e~; :t~o~~ed to rear).
(hcmging devtCM. ~·: ,::.:,~y mounted too stiff bock
Works on paper mus
eel before
txJOrd No accepted work may be remov
.
close ~f the exhibit. No more than two (2) entne:~w
ubmitted.
Object
cords
must
be
ottoched.
to
of
5
t
h
t
The submoss•on
lower left corn,;-r 0 eac en ry ·
f the above conditions.
indicotM the entrants occeptonc:e o

DATES
All entries mus! be delivered to Ballroom A. Student Cenr
ter. SIU-C between 9:00 o.m. and 3:00p.m .. Monday. Apro
7. 1980.
d
'd
t'
ill
Entries chosen for exhibition and owor canso ero toi~ 7he
be announced ot o reception Tuesdoy. ApniS. 1980
lery Lounge of the Student Center·
Those works not selected for exhibition must be picked up
not later than 6:00p.m. Tuesday. AprilS. 1980.
chosen will be exhibited from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AprilS, 1980 until friday Aprilll. 1980.
be picked up on Friday. April11. 1980.

:'Cream of crop' to be honored at Oscars
1.
·{

'
,

Kenneth Huber

Pianist S('llf"dlllt>s
~Pf'ital~

u·orkshop

By Carrie Sweeney
SUR 'K'riter
Kenneth Huber, concert
pianist and professor of music
at Virginia Intermont College in
Bristol, Virginia, will present a
visiting artist recital at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Shryock Auditorium.
The performance will includl'
works by Mozart, Schubert and
Chopin and will be free of

charge. In addition. Huber will
conduct a workshop from 3 to 5
p.m. Wednesday in the Old
Baptist Foundation.
Since he began his study of
the piano at the age of four.
Huber has received his
bachelor's and
master's
degrees of music from Indiana
State University and has
studied with Gyorgy Sebok, the
late Frank Mannheimer and
conductor Leon Fleisher of the
Peabody Conservatory in
Baltimore.
Huber made his solo debut at
the age of fourteen and has
given frequent recitals at
colleges and universities across
the United States and has been a
soloist with orchestras such as
the Colorado Philharmonic, the
Gulf Coast Svmphony, and the
of
Fa_irbanks • Symphony
Fairbanks, Alaska.
In 1968 Huber began a fourYt:ar tour as concert pianist
With the U. S. Navy Band in
Washington. D.C. during which
he played over 350 engagements
and appeared at the White
House, the State Department
and for world dignitaries and
government officials in the
Uuited States.
A111EIS'OC CONFIRMATION

BERLIN <AP> - More than
265,000 Ea3t German youths
took part in a nationwide
"Youtb Consecration Festival,"
the communist equivalent of
confirmation, to introduce

.

•.

iCoatiD•ed frHI .,.lie 5)

nominated (and lost> for "An
Unmarried Woman" last vear.
-&Illy Field, "N01111a Rae."
She is the odds-on fa ..orite to
win in her first Academy
nomination.
-Jane Fonda, "The China
Syndrome." Won the Oscar in
1971 for "Klute'' and last year
for "Coming Home." A victory
would make her the third actress to win three Oscars
<Katharine Hepburn and Ingrid
Bergman are the first two l.
-Marsha Mason, ''Chapter
Twc " She was previously
nominated for "Cinderella
Liberty" and ''The Goodbye
Girl."

~ I • 11

.

-~ette Midler,

"The Rose."
This is her first Academy
nomination and also her first
feature film. Two victories in
the recent Golden Globe
Awards make her a strong
"dark horse" candidate.
Bnt Supporting Actor-Melvyn Douglas, "Being
There." He won the supporting
award in 1963 for "Hud" and
was again nominated as best
actor in 1970 for "I Never Sang
For My Father."
- Rober t
D u v a II,
··Apocalypse Now.·· P·· eviously
nominated in 1972 for "The
Godfather."
-Frederic Forrest, "The
Rose." Also turned-in a strong

..

-Mickey Rooney, "The
Black Stallion." His fourth
Academy nomination and
second in this category.
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-Mariel Hemingway.
"Manhattan." Received her
first nomir.ation for her partrayal of Woody Allen's 17-yearold girlfriend.

DE film critics choose
favorite performances
t Conlin!H'II from Pagr S l

dynamic in "Apocalypse" but
so was the part. Nearly anyone
could have done as weD. Henry
was just so damn convincing in
"Kramer."
Best Supporting ActressMeryl Streep.
Best Picture-"Apocalypse
Now." Hands down. Francis
Ford Coprola took a lot of
criticism from folks who prefer
the soft-core emotionalism of
"Kramer'' Ianace film but ... l
to the hard-core. thought·
provoking
philosophy
of
"Apocalypse." I subscribe to
the theory that movies shvuid
make you think. Great r.tm.
Bill Crowe. Entertainment
Editor:
Best Actor-Jack Lemmon.
Without his dynamic per·
formance "The China Syndrome" would have been just
anothe!' lweD written, mind
youl disaster film. He was the
heart and soul of this film and
deserves the award, alti1ough
Hoffman will get it <and that's
long overdue).
Best Actress-Midler. She
easily gave the best perf~rmance last year although
Faeld wiU probably get the

award. Midler took a bland1y
written script and turned her
character into a dynamo. One
last note, if Jane Fonda wins for
her bland, pompous per·
formance in "The China Syndrome" Field and Midler should
call the cops because they've
been robbed.
Best Supporting ActorDuvall. He dominated tbe
screen in his scPnes in
"Apocalypse." Although the
award could easily go to an old
trooper 1Melvyn Douglas or
Mickey Rooney I or a promising
newcomer IFrederic Forrest or
Henryl it will go to Duvall.
Best Supporting ActressStreep. In her brief scenes in
"Kramer" she did more acting
than Fonda did in the entire
"China Syndrome". She's ~
great young actress Wh.l
deserves the
"tion for this
film, along ~ numerous
other nne performances in the
past two years.
Best Picture-"Breaking
Away.'' AJthol.lgb "Kramer"
wiJI undoubtedly win, this
beautiful low budget film just
might give it a run for its
money. Hollywood loved it and
the public loved it too. What else
should a best picture be?

2 Great Locations I
1039E.MAIN
457-3306
DRlVE-UP WINDOW

1317W. MAIN
549-3394

GRJINGD OGPENING
SPECIALS

Jackets

Knit Short Outfits

*1000

50%

oH

Bathing Suits

~eg. $20 *1299

part.

c.ny-•a.

;. i ;!

.

-Meryl Streep. ''Kramer Vs.
-Jane Alexander, "Kramer
vs. Kramer." Nominated for Kramer." The odds-oo favorite.
her supporting role in "All The Nominated last year for hel
President's Men" in 1976 and as performance in "The Deer
best actress for "The Great Hunter."

tbe natioo's 14-year-olds took
~HMED'S

. '~

Bftt Supporting Actress-

~=~te~if:::::=
~~
news agency said 98 percent of
FANTASTIC sat-'.:.~
FAI.AFIL ~.,

'

perf'?rroance in "Apocalypse, ~White Hope" In 'Wit.
Now last year.
· -Barbara Barrie, "Breaking
Away." Her first nomination.
-Justin Henry, "Kramer vs.
Kramer." The youngest Oscar
-C'andice Bergen, "Starting
nominee ever at eight years of 'Over.'' Her first norm nation.
~!~~~id commerkals don't
age.

Many In-Store Specials!

* Sign Up For Door Prizes*
$100 Gift Certificate
Pair HIS Chic Jeans

Wrangler Jeans
PBJDreu

·

At:

ruthie

2&••

Save5.00
RoaGuklry
Prolaseblill Glove

·~'Ide ot steerhoele

leather •Extra-large.
dOUble hol'lged closed
web •VelCro wnst
ctosurestrap
•Cowhidehnec

•Reg.31.88

Save1.00
Adlrond•k
Little LNgue Bat
•Assorted sizes
•Wood baseball bat

3~4.88

15..

Saw2.08

611!844

GkNe

•F-styoe

urveF....,_

• Top prain cowhide
•Dtle';Jscooppocket

•Reg.17.96

SaYe1.48
Ctuld'1GkNe
•YonytO.Ck.,.lh
~palm

•Prostylei)C)Cllel

WAL....WIADVPTISED-RCHANDISEPOLICY

n is cu inlllntiOn to heft every lldvertised itam in •toett. t~owevw, if G~e to
lr!Yunfonlleeni'MIOR• .n~iternilnot.....,..tor~.
Mlrt wil illue a FWn Chec:tt on n.quest, tor INI m•chlndiM to be
purcl'laeec2 .title u1e priCe whenever av81111bie. Of Will ... you a Simillr item
.tac:omperaOientellctiOninprioe. We~ltlerighUolimitQU.ntilies.

w•

WAI;MART

Norma Whitis
IN HIS HONOR-stll4letl&s lit candles in f....t ttl the day nat u a day elf from worker study
of Shryock AHitorium M_.y night as part IMd as a necessary "day en.•• A special di•
of King All Class Day events in honer of Mar- aer was heN ill tirianell Hall Hfore tile martin Luther King, the slabl civil rights ~ader•. ch. Acting President Hiram Lrur. Heusing
About 5I stutlents mardaed from Neely HaD Dirff&or Sam Rillella. and Assistant Vic:e
Circle on the East Campus to Shryock where President f•w Student Afrairs Tom Busch
speakers eacwraged the assembled te think were in attendance.

Tax Assistance Program OHerecl
Members of Beta Alpha Psi. the honorary
accounting fraternity, are sponsoring a tax
assistance program. Members will be availoble Mon-Wed. 7-t Apr. M. from 10am-2pm

Recreation Building
unfinished, but use up
By Mimi Jarzemsky
Staff Writer

Use of the Recreation
Building has increased over last
"·ear, but plans to finish the
building. which is only three·
fifths completed, are at a
standstill.
William Bleyer. director of
the Recreation Building, said
nothing is being done to complete the buiUing because the
University is reluctant to increase the S18 fee students pay
for the use of the building.
Vice President for Student
Affairs Bruce Swinb>Jme said
the state wants students to pay
for most of the operational and
maintenance costs of the
building. He said he doesn't

~ru:~:=tsth~r!:~r~;

the increase in operational and

maintenance costs if the
building wa.; completed.
"Students would have to pay
the costs for the bonds of tiM.•
building and the operational
and maintenance costs on top of
that, and at some point I doubt
the students would support the
notion of a fee irrrease,"
Swinburne said.
~n. analytic study of the
bwlding that would possibly
generate atlditional support

from state revenues is lleing
prepared, Swinburne said,
adding that he does not expect
the students' fee to increase
until the 1981-82 school year.
Bleyer said current building
operating costs are about $8.9
million a year, and the cost is
paid entirely by student fees.
Michael Dunn, a coordinator
of activities at the Recreation
Building, said 80,354 people
passed through the turnstiles in
February. bringing the total
attendance to 403,381 for this
fiscal year. · year ago
February. 69,749 people used
the facility. An average of 2.200
people use the building each
day, he said.
The majority of complaints
Bleyer receives regarding the
Recreation Building concern
over-c -owded facilities. He said
architt:ctural plans for the
completion of the building have
I:Je:en. rna~ and the onJy thing
mtssmg ts money.
Plans for additional construction at the building include
two gyms, eight handball and
racquetball courts, two squash
courts and a large multipurpose room, Bleyer said. The
addition, if completed, would be
l01.~ted northeast of the building
where the jogging track is now
local~. he said.

Learn to Spaghetti
at Pizza laa
all you
can eat

$1.99

5:11p.m. to t:M p.m. Wetlnestlar

Investigation
of rape case
will continue

· to help and assist individuals in preparing
income tax returns, and will also have most
required forl"ls and instruction booklets.

By Leaane Waxmaa
Staff Wriler

Carbondale Police are continuing their investigation of the
rape and deviate sexual assault
of a 28-year-old Carbondale
woman last week.
The woman told police that a
man forced his way into the
driver's side of her car at knife
point last Friday night in the
Southgate Shopping Center
parking lot.
The assailant drove the
woman to the University
Baptist Church parking lot, 700
S. Oakland St., and sexually
assaulted her. He then drove
west on Dlinois Route 13 sto~
ping near the Southern DlinotS
Airport where he sexually
assaulted her again and raped
her. acc:ording to police. Alter
the rape occurred the man
drove east and parked the ear
oear tbe Carbondale Mobile
Homes park. He fled on foot into
the trailer park, police said.
The woman described her
assailant as white, between s
feet 8 inches and S feet 11 inches
tall, about 185 pounds with blond
hair and blue eyes.
Police have no suspects.

Applications
are now being accepted for postions in the Daily
Egyptian news and photo departfl'ents for both
Summer and Fall Semesters.

· Applications
may be picked up in the newsroom or business
office of tl,e Daily Egyptian.

Applicants
must have a current ACT on file

Applltatlons & Portfolios
mus~

be submitted by Tuesday, April IS for Summer
positions, and Thursday. May 1 for Fall positions.
In oddition to staff positions. there is ·an opeing for
pho- 'tl editor.

For Further Information
about news staff positions about photo positions
contact Bill Harmon
contact Butch Nevious

Dolly Egyptian· Communication Building

Morning

Thunder
plus

You'll be glad you tried Pizzo Inn's greot tos•ing
Spaghetti, with our thick, rich, meat sauce, and
long tender noodles - and tasty garlic bread.
You can learn to Spaghetti to your satisfaction
at Pizzo Inn.

Hzzainn
CARBONDALE ... 4S1-ll51 HERRIN- .•••.. M2-J1l4
WfST FRAIICFORl W-:11n MURPHYSIORO .lll·JI14
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MORE THAN THE PRICE IS
RIGHT... and the Price is Right!
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MORE Flavor and Tenderness When Yo
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Rib Steaks
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5
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MORE Savings
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Census check shows few problems
Rv Louis• Ceoll
Associa&.d Pres11 Writc!r

ce~:e t:%~e ~dn:\ 1 .ge~t~~

people got more than one. The
lieutenant
governor
of
Wisconsin was left out. A 14year-old dog in Rhc.:te ls:.tnd
was included.
An Associated Press spot
check one week after Census
Day--April 1-showed that the
count is going smoothly in most
places, but there are scattered
problems.
Several disbict offices of the
Census Bureau say they are
having trouble recruiting
w~t'rs for the foUow-up ~<isits
that will begin April 16. Some
places report thousands of
people were missed in the initial
mailing late last month.
Nationwide, just over 53
percent of the households in the
countr v had returned their
forms as of last Thursday afternoon, the Census Bureau
said. In some areas, the return
rate is running as high u 90
percent.
The town of s-.r~tary, Md.population 500-was inadvertently ignored by the Census
Bureau. "It was the talk of the
town,"
said
Geraldine
Larrimore, a local resident.
Mayor Robert Peters said he
was worried the town would llll'le
the $4,000 it gets in federal
revenue sharing money each
vear. Mike Mulrine, district
director for the census office in
Dover, Del., said the town was
left out of the computer used for
mailing addresses due to
human error. He promised to
take care of the problem.
Wisconsin Ll Gov. Russell
Olson said he was "really
miffed" that he didn't get a
form. Olson moved recently and
his new home is at an address
that apparently didn't exist
when the last census was taken
10 years ago. "He wiD receive
on~ at his new address;· said
Lois Sixel. manager of the
census office in Madison, Wis.
Ms. Sixel said letter carriers
had fiUed out slips for addresses-like Olson 's-which
weren't around 10 years ago and
forms are being sent to aU the
missed people. About 10.000
people in the state were involved.
Barbara Bentley of Coventry,
R.I., had ~ diffe~'Tit_,proh!em.
The form m ~,. 11\ailbox was
addi·essed to ~orge Bentley.
George is her dog.
Mrs. Bentley returned the
form to the Co>· entry post office.
;"~.;orman Plante, superintendent
of the mails, sent it back to the
census takers in Warwick, R.I.
"l don't know where they got
their mailing list," Plante
commented.
Census forms sent to urban
areas contain only a 103iling
address, but thoee sent to rural
areas also list the name of the
recipient. Census officials said
parts of Coventry are rural, but
no one could explain why the
form Mrs. Bentley received was
addressed to her dog.
Connie Smith of the regional
census offJCe for California and
Hawaii said. "There have been

RUSTY SPUR
HATS

some problems. But considering the enormity of the
project, it seems we"ve done
very well on it."
She said the bureau still needs
workers. "We have found in the
past there is a big turnover. And
many offices don't nave enough
people yet." Census officials
said last week that hiring
ren1ained a problem in several
areas, but that recruiting efforts were continuing.
Thousands of census workers
called "enumerators" wiD be
trailled April 14 and •5 and sent
out the next day to ct.eck up oa
people who didn't return their

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

TRADE IN

a man's gold High School ring
Pimit one per sale).

CHOOSE

any Siladium• class ring.
(Siladium is a fine quality jewelers'
alloy guaranteed for a lifetime.)

SAVE
$20 on selected Women"s

rings

ORDER NOW
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'Deliverance' author slated for Sl1ryock
lly ("Indy nausea
Wriwr
He is the author of the bestselling novel "Deliverance." fie
also wrote the screenplay for
the movie and the music for
"Dueling Banjtls." He is a
former fighter pilot. three times
decorated for bravery. He is
considered foremost among
living American poets by many
critics.
James Dickey is all of these
things and many more. including a scheduled guest
leocturer at 8 p.m. May 1. in
Shryock Auditorium.
Larrv Tavlor. associate
professor of English. said lbat
no one will be bored with
Dickey's performance. Taylor
is the coordinator of Dickey's
appearance in association with
Stud~nt

the Illinois Interpretation popular appeal, while at the
Festival being held at SIU-C. He same time it is acclaimed by
describes Dickey as an en- critics as a novel of true literary
tertainerwhodeals with themes merit.
O!~key has been referred to
everyone can relate to.
Dickey will read !!elections of by many as an American
his poetry and share with the paradox. His stature as a robust
audience the ideas and feelings outdoorsman contrasts with his
behind and within his writing. reputation 35 one of America's
"l>ickev will not have an finest living poets, according to
appeal only for speciali:;ts in Janet Larsen McHughes.
English or arts. His appeal associate professor in speech
should be to everyone on communication.
"Everybody who has ever
campus. This is a big chance for
SIU students to see and hear an met or seen James Dickey has
artist ol this stature," said had their stere')type of poets
shattered." sa1d McHughes.
Taylor.
"Deliverance." the 1970 story "He's a man's poet. He's a big
of murder and survival in the hulking man who looks like he
wilderness, is a fine example of could tear you apart in a
Dickey'::: appeal to readt>rs on se<'ond."
many different levels. ac·'The passion of Dickey is a
cording to Taylor. The book has key word to describe him."

Officials try to stop jailed veterans
fro1n misusing education benefits
DETROIT <APl- Michigan
officials say they have been
stymied in attempts to stop
military veterans serving time
11

~ou!'!~:nof ~:11'!!rs ~~ r=:;:.,

education benefits without
spending the money on
education.
The loophole applies in
varying degrees to other states,
but in Michijlan. officials say an
imprisoned veteran with a wife
and five children could collect
up to $22,500 in benefits-the
same as such a veteran who was
not in prison-without sho•ing
how the money would be used.
In Michigan. as in many other
~tates. the 10 state prisons offer
junior college-level courses,
taught by instructors from

n'!&rby colleges. Prisoners may
ta...e the cla..o;ses without charge.
and Lhe colleges.;.~ reimbul'!~.:
in their annual :;!!::e appropriations.
Michigan hied deducting SUIO
monthly from Veterans· Ad·
ministration
checks
to
prisoners-but this merely

C!~~~1:! clt~h i~a~:!:

:!
their

relatives or directly to
banks. The deductions are also
being challenged in court.
VA officials say that 5!10 of an
estimated 4,200 veterans in
Michigan
state
prisons
currently get some kind ol
benefits. Most get aid under the
GI Bill. said Richard Cunningham. an attorney in the
VA's office here.
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Wi!ourt Lauback, the state
CmTections
Department's
eaucation director, calls the
practice "a rip-off," saying
mmate veterans receiving
benefits should reimburse the
state for f!ducation programs
they attend in priaon
"If a guy is getting thio:
money. we feel he should
reimburse the state for his
tuition," he said.
The Detroit News on Sunday
quoted
one
unidentified
Veterans' Administration
spokeman in Mic:higan as
saying prisoners have told him
they use the education benefits
to build up their savings accounts. buy land and cars and
pay lawyers.
The News said VA records
show at least 22 inmates
enrolled at one Michigan
college received education
checks in March that averaged
about $400 each. Three received
checks of over $600, the News
said.
VA officials said federal
privacy laws prevented them
from telling the state which
inmates get benefits. And the
VA makes no distinction between veterans and imprisoned
veterans as to benefits.
A VA
spokesman
in
Washington, Bill Sawchak. said
veterans-imprisoned or notget benefits for service to the
nation, "not for what they did
afterward."

M<"Hughes said. "Whatever he
feels. he fpellt deeply. In his
poetry he aims for th~ central
nervous svstem. not JUSt your
heart or tiead."
In light of Dickey's performan-:e and the Illinois Interpretation Festival's focus
upon his work, Calipre Stage
will be presenting. "The
Passionate Myth-Poetic Tales
by James D. key" April 16-19.
The production will portray 10
of Dickey's poems and a scene
from "Deliverance" as adapted
and direocted by McHu~thes.

Contract•

fOI" sumrr...- a fall

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt.
Furnisll .. d. carpet.
air. "special summer
rates" water included! t
Sorry no pets
Display open 11·7 Doily
Call529-1735 or

457-4954

~Qt\KE
~

$2.00 Pitchers
Free Admission with
a Stude'lt I. D.
featuring

Nickels

....

The Whole Health Film Festival
d 'I• Apr. t11an.3:15pnt/t:~ 11:0pm
StUtlent Center AutlitOI"Ium
h1
~hewing

2nd
Showing

11om
6:30pm
11 :35om 7:05pm

12:35pm
1:15pm
1:45pm
2:15pm

8:05pm
8:45pm
9:15pm
9:45pm

2:45pm 10:15pm

Free Admission
Sponsored by
Student Wei/ness Resource Center
ond
SPC lectures

37 Birds
38Paie
39Voyage
40 Eng. com-

poser
41large
42Combats

43Court
44 Man"smck-

••

On Special
All pay & Night

Jack Daniels
Shots or Mixers

60~
...4

'

Pilge

'

'

. 'it'
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Group to clear hiking, horse trail
ByJI•O'C...a
Shlfta&. Writer

Bob Jenner, president o4
Shawnf'e Hikers lne., said he
ho~ to get 2.000 volunteers to
help clear a l»mile hiking and
horse trail across Southern
Illinois.
Shawnee Hikers Inc. is a nonprofit organization formed
exprP.;;sly for the completion of
the tuil. The group grew out of
the Ha:risburg-based group
called the Shawnee Hills
Hikers.
Jenner said the group hopes
to have the trail completed in
time to acc;ommodate the
National Hiking Society's hike

across the country, which wiD
pass throudJ Illinois in the fall.
The tratl wiD stretch from
Cave-in-Rock on the Ohio River
to Tower Rock on the
Mississippi.
The
trail,
christened the Mishio from
Mississippi ami Ohio, would
cross the Giant City and Ferne
Clyffe State Parks, and other
parts of Shawnee National
fo'orest including s!lmt! private
land.
Jenner, an audiologist for the
Illinois Department of Mental
Health. said the work would be
done on weekends by the
volunteers. 200 of whom have
already signed up.

"We think if the people would
get involved in building it, ~
wiD end up treating it better, '
he said.
The trail would also be useful
for cross country skiing, he
said, as it will avoid most roads,
crossing Interstates 57 and 24 on
overpasses.
Bob Ward, an officer of the
Shawnee Hikers Inc. said the
land would be divided into four
sections with a suprrvisor
assigned to each section.
Ward also said tht> trail will
wind through the Garden of the
Gods, Panthers Den and
Doplers Bluff.

Two liquor store owners warned
about failing to verify buyer's age
Bv Mary Ann MeNulty
Staff Writer
Two local liquor stores
received warnings from the
carbondale Liquor Control
Commission on charges of
violating the new drinking age

la;he commtsston issued
warnings Monday to Pick's
Liquors and Pinch Penny
Liquors, both located in Lite
Lewis Park Mall. after
representatives for the stores
pleaded guilty to charges of
~f:'llmg liquor lo pel'l!Ons under
21 years of age without first
requiring proof of age.
The two hearings were the
first acti(ins taken by the liquor
commission regardi.1g Carhondale establishments since

the 21-yt-ar~ld drinking age la·.w
went into effect Jan. 1.
Wilber Pick, one of the
owners of Pick's Liquors, told
the four commission members
he has been in business for 34
years, and this was his first
violation of the law. Pick was
charged with selling liquor to a
minor Feb. 2.
"To assure lhat this
responsibility is being met, we
now require two forms of
identification," Pick said. "I
JAOmise every effort will be
made to 1SSure that sale to
those under 21 will not be made
again."
Carbondale attorney Phil
Gilbert, representing Folios
Karayiannis of Pineh Penny,
pleaded guilty to a charge of

selling liquor to a person under
21 without first requiring
identification. An employee of
Pineh Penn~ allegedly sold the
liquor to a minor on Jan. 24.
Gilbert told the commission
members that Pineh Penny
Liquors employees are trained
to check IDs. Since the incident,
en.!)loyees have received ad·
ditional instruction, including
looking ior forged IDs, Gilbert
said.

-
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Save up to 52.50
0118 BrowiD feast.
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Assistant City Attorne-J Betsy
Brynes recommended that the
Liquor Control Commission
issue a warning to both store
owners sinee it was their first
offense and since "corrective
measures are being taken."

1'/an arrested on 7 charges
8\· l.t"lmne Waxman

siaff Writer

A 19-year-old Carbondale

man was arrested on seven
charges including one for
breaking into two cars on
Car.tpus Drive where ~il cars
were burglarized early Tuesday
morning.
_
.
.
University Police satd Bnan
J Kelly of 602 w. Owens St. was
arrestedat1:30a.m. on charges
oi driving while intoxicated,
cnminal damage to p~rty,
dnving on a revoked licensef.
underaged acceptance 0
alconol possession of burglary
tools a~d auto burglary.
Kelly was arraigned in

Jackson County Circuit Court
on two counts of burglary two
counts of criminal damage to
property, driving with a
revoked license, driving while
intoxicated and a previous
charge of illegal use of
ftreworks TuesdayA U>tiversity Security offtcel'
observed Kelly's blue 1975
pickup truck parked with its
lights off near the group of cars
that were parked near the intersection of Wall Street and
Campus Drive across from
UniveF:!y P-arkin~ lot 106.
Kelly was allegedly observed
by an offices' leaving the ~tt:t'
of parked cars and entenng bis

Dry spell may delay
Poplar beach opening

truck. He was stopped for a
traffic violation after the officer
observed him weaving down
Campus Drive.
When the vehicles parked on
the west side of Campus Drive
were checked by police they
found windows shattered and
several items from the cars
scattered on the ground. Items
that belonged to several owne!'S
of the vehicles were found tn
Kelly's truck, according to
police reports.
A $1.000 cash bond was set by
Jackson County Circuit Court
Judge Richard Richman
Tuesday.

Etluratiotl offirifll
ltJ speak at struiPnl
tuldsor.l· mPeting

•-- Me N-'ty
open
Ratter
t'XIIflliik-d.
Sta t e S upertn
· t e nd e nt of
By Mary ""..
..
The'" water
levef
of the lake is
low Education Joseph M. Cronin
Staff Writer
will deliver the opening
Mother Nature has had her currently about 14 feet ~ .
hand in the Poplar Camp Beach the level requ•red ~ open tt ~or remarks to the spring conat Cedar Lake since con- swimming, according to oty terence of the Illinois State
struction began last sumnier; officials.
bout 5 Board of Education's Student
and sbe may DOW interfere with
So fa:~ this spring. only a
. Advisory Board.
the openif'1 of tbe beac:b.
inches of rain has fallen m
"Student Roles: Today and
C'arbondale.
In March and Tomorrow" wiD be the thtme <tl
City officials said Tuesday ADril of 1979, about 13.5 inches the confer'ence April 25 at the
that the beach may not ~ o{ rain feU iD the city, according education board's office at 100
opened for swimming thts to weather Information records
·
St · s....;ft..r.eld
summer if rain doesn't fill the at Southern Illinois Airport.
N. First . m yu•'&'t .
lake to a high enough _leyel.
The new Poplar Camp Beach
Students attertdi.ng the oneSwimming was prohtbited at is about 270 feet long and ?A) f-:et =:.i:.e;:,~ ~~te
the lake last summer when the wide. It is locateCI at the m- identify :tnd discuss tht>ir
level of the lake was dropped to tersection of Poplar Camp Road eoncerns about educational
construct the sand beach. and the east side of the lake. issue!~. The findings wiD be
However, heavy rainfall in late eonstruc:tion of the recreation
ted t 0 the tate board
May and early June ca~ area - including the beal!h,
scheduled
some delays in the completion restroom& and pamng lot for discussion will inc:lude
of the beacb.
was estimated to eo&t $84,274.
· ·
_,.,
testing
.ect was f•·nanced -·~•;....
nummum com...--Def
City officials said a trw speU The
student ngbts and'
_. ;roJ
,...;:...--•,
state and local ................
-e.
that occurred later '"
in the ...
uuvu
,.,...,....
sex education.
summer dropped the water funds.
SIU-C will be aUowed three
level of the lake lower than they REFUGEES ro GERMANY delegates. The registration
anticipated. Because of the
BONN west Germany <APl deadli~ is Friday and may be
''re~atively mild winter and...~~ _ A w~st German ship has made by calling 217-782-~ or
un~ a few ~ ago, a ""3 rescued 48 Vietnamese refugees by writing the Student AdVISorY
spnng " the lake 11 ~ l«J'! to
boat in the South China Council Coordinator. Program
open the beach for swtmmmg, from a spokE5Jnan for the Ship Planning and Development, 100
Assistant. City Manager Scott ro:·Jietnam CommiUee- relief N. First .St., Springfield, Ill.,
RattersaJd.
- ·
·d. . , , , , •• ,ram,,·-'·

The African Students Association
Southern Illinois University at Carl:tonclale
cordially invites you to aHend the cultural activities.
on oddress I buHet dinner in celebration of Africa Day 1980.

Location: Home Economics Auclltorium-SIUC
Date: Satunlay, April12

rmw: 1:eop..6.-GOpm
R.S.V.P. Emmanuel Udogu. Pre$.
African Students Assoc.
Dept. of Polittcol Science
SIU-Carbondale
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AFRICAN OA V CHEBRA TION
Africa cto,

,.......,,ion is a _ . . , . . - • which is...,..,_. in oil ports of

m. - " ' __, .,-

to c _ o.. m. birth of !he ...,....._ of
Ahocon UnifW IO.A.U.), It nookes thot historic do, in 1963 ...,_ leoders of
Ahicon Notions ,.. Addis Ababo. Ethiopio. to
o , . _ _ . . for
continental unifW andc_,ation thot is ..,mboliHd by !he O.A.U.

mop_,

The celebn>tion pr-ts on occosion when m. ott.ntion _of m. .....,.._of m.
- l d is focused on Alriccls progr- and problems. Highlighttng these ossues.
it is hoped. will promo,.. people"s understanding. -«iot•on and canciHft
for Ahica·s political. economic and oociolsuccess and lotlufes..

This ~--· s c......,otion ot SIU-C will focus on Africa's position at m. ttw.shold
of 1M 8Ch . ,..entw ,_... " ' - m. early of independenc:• sl<trted
blowing rtwcxogh t~A canti,_t wluch today is ~ng as on involuoble ._,.
c•lor mon"s economic. social and cultural,....
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KAWA~AKI500.

12,500 miles,

~;~~~/.,::· st~!GJ~
WHAT GAS CRISIS?! 90 m.R.g..
es,
4389Ac129
1979 HONDA CXSOC custom. Must
sell. S29-386S after 3pm. 4U2Acl30

!!::!1~~!~~~54;~_ml

~~f:rot?.~~~ir=:.~~::zLor

!
I

We poy cosh for t;sed
guitar~ and omplofiers.
TheMuskBo•

~~~~pseisB~~~~2 sp~i::

126 S. Illinois ,.._5612

I

54~2635. 457-4135

%...U.-thofthoaA.--

FOR SALE

1 and 2 bedroom apt.
close to campus
stortinQ Fall.
Coli between 4-Sp. m.

Wet., UMd s*-0 equiprNnt

..._.._ .....

~

STEREO
EQUIPMENT:
DISCOUNTS on over 40 name
brands. Free set up service.

~~~.oc'!~Lou~:,.~~;~

n

Now selling 25 tracts of land
• 11.8 acres. Build a home of
our ore11ms in a beautiful areo
16 miles from S.I.U. off N Highwoy 51. country living with
wood$. creeks or clearings.
Call for more information:
133-Jt..
After 5pm
Weekdays or anytime weekends

Bobcat Wagon ..ecyl aut A. C.

.......

'76 Toyot~ Celico GT liftbock
4cy!!!:.t.

,

SH-21. .

3 BEDROOMS, FOYER. LIVING,

~~\ ~t:::d.~~fr~l ~~~~
ft .. Low fill's, 54~JI27.

1971 FORD LTD, ~. pb, air, excellent conditon, low mileage,
67.000, !lh-1697.
4253Aat28

~-e~~fr:st;:.~

Jocd

IOliSS. 2 BEDROOM, A.C, gas

heah

~~~r:~~~,n~:..~do~~~Ael~t

3 BEDROOM TRAILER. central

:~.c~~. lc water, ~~!sfet:i,

1970 FORD FAIRLANE. Looks

bad. Runs great~ $225. 457-2072.

4J09Aa129

....-~
Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses
16K Apple II snts
aLINOIS COMPUIIR MMll
10les • rer~tol• leasing
11MW.MAIN
c-t.onHic-.· ,~..,. .
BOZAK CONCERT GRAND
speaker. list 11200. Must sell for
S350. Movins. Lou, ~1765.
4362Agl28

14

~xb~~F;.;~ ~~d~~~~~. ~

19i2 DODGE DART Swinger.
47.000 m1les. A-C. power steenng,
31S.\i-8. new tires and battery, 2
door, hard top. $1500 or best ?!fer.
4370Aal32

MOBILE HOME FOR Sale. 12x60,
two bedrooms, utility room. $3900
~~~~ble. 800-4301 nighUe~:&

Kam- Auto •ecvctlng

12 x 60 IS MlNUTES FROM SIU.

Corp.

Guaranteed
Foreign • Domestic
Fr- Ports locating • 5 States
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0...21
457-6319

Autllo Hoapltol Sft.MfJ

12xSS, 2 bedroom, unfurnished

Pets & Supplies.

4463Ael47

~~~:~~~~~-~~~A~~:

10 x40 TRAILER - :<"tlRNISHEDMust be moved. S2MO. Call Steve at
54~2447beforei0:3ila.m. or after&

OLDS CUTLASS BROUGHAM,
1976. AM-FM stereo, &-track, tilt,
cruise, power w1ndows. air, 29,000
miles. must sell. 684-6221 or 687-

p.m.

4465Ae137

Miscellaneous

B4378Aa130C

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~!~-~d!tM~~ ':io1st:C::
after s.
4396Aa131

~~r~Jr.idawe:~J~

54~17

REPAIR

:~ ~~~s0f.'tal'c:':3r:.•:~2~~
after 7:00.

Recycletl Auto Parts

STERE

~a8~~'l'tt.:isr.:~~'!li~~~
and b = dog and c:at s~

~u.

eo.• ~1itiC

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and used. Irwin
TYpewriter- Exchange, 1101 North

rt~'f!~~ 7~S.:.t'l:' ne:~~c:~~
~~~te~~M~~~fer~

~~:~=29<2.pe:42~~4~t·

~~d~~~ ~u!f: ;;arBtt::::=:~

cellent. Louie, 54~8026. 4435Aa128

P<>RT.-\BLE WASHER AND !>ryer4319Af128

$225. Call 549-0033.

19i8 MUSTANG II, 3 door;
automa~ T·to'li airj 18,000
~~~~; g
mpg; est ~llia~

19" COLOR TV as low as $4.75 1M!!'
week. Call993-2651.
84409Af129

Motorcycles

~tEiC::t~~E,!! =rft ~~':
drive tq the laundromat; as low as
S7 .25 per week. 993-2652.
2Afl
8441
29

YA.\IAHA XS400, street bike, sissy

~di~.g~~. ~~-~Excellent

25" COWR CONSOLE TV. $7.58
per week buys il Call 993-2652.
84411Afl29

------- 4284Acl30

~U:m8~~V.!:.NtaJ~~~E:.:

242-4769

HOUSEHOLDFULLOf Furniture
and other items for sale. 13.000
BTU air conditioner, also S,GOO. 20
~~!.._!!ng .'ti.splay c_a 5!.:....~flds •

4283Acl28

1976 HONDA 750 10 000 miles
excellent condition: 11:Wo.ooor beSt
offeT.cali549-().I;Wafler6:00j,.m.
43· -Acl:ztl

j
1

.."""'_de....

549-GOi7

"""""'

29

T:\PP.a.:-; MiCROWAVE OVEN,
B+UOAf129

$299.00. Call !1'43-2651.

l'af!l' IS. Daily Egyptian. Apnl9. 1!1110

B4202Bal29

SUBLEASE FOR SUMME'" 4
~~is Park A~~~ui9

Nowta ng
Summer & Fall
Contracts

CAMPER. CUSTOM BUILT on
1964 Ford Ec:onoline. good con-

;t,!~!\n ::~f~~~ Jr~
~~

89H301

ni~:4J.~

'71 LARSON SKI Boat. t'.it trailer-.
140 H.P., mercury cutboard. skis,
:.1~~~ 12000. call af~~i
1972 PLA YMOR CAMPING trailer

i!!.'e:n ~s.f=.ditioa, ~'Z\~.
Musical
FENDER 12 STING ACOU!iTIC,
with hanlcase and strap. S400 or
best olfer-. llrlichaeL 56-1257 after
5pm.
• • • +147Aat30'

DUNN APARTMENTS
Summer
Smoll Effociency
$150
largeEfficiency $160
Small I Bdrm
with Mini Kitchen $175
large! Bdrm
$190

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
apts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

Glenn Will.._ Rental
511 So. University
457-7941
LARGE 2 BEDROOM duplex.

$192
$210

NO PETS

4192Ba128

Now taking apphcotions for
Summer and Fall. Olde< Students
preferred. References ond de
posot required.

f~~:S,00a~ilab'J:t!T~~~~!';
sChe'::s t~~iJi.~ per mon t~iB~~~

45

Fall
$160
$170

Furnoshed. A. C.. swimming pool
tennis court, bask<:tboll court.
grill ond picnrc area. cable
hook-up

=r:e~cin·~!\f~~:;n~~~~~

43

250 So. Lewis Lane

CARBONDALK- 3 bedrnoms, , _ _..................-.....-...-.-....,._..
1''45.00. No lease. unfurnished,

available May 15. Heut. water
~!;iJ!.~~sJ:: :a~~~beds. 211
B4345Ba144C

~~to cam~~\~

EXCELLENT
ROOMY
!·
bedroom. air, unfurnished, near

~:.p:.~~mnmt sum~~ar~

am pus.
250 summea semester
fall semester

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER with
Fall and Spring option- Very nice 2
bedroom apartment to clean.
Qlllet, mature student. Competitive

~t.-A~9-=: laundrom~B:f:il

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER - 4
bedroom apt.. Lewis Park. <.:all
~~or after- S p.m. ~~:rit

4

EHidency Apartments
Summer and loll
lose to campus & shoppong
furnoshed.
carpet~.
A.C.
oter and trash pock-up furn
SOPHOI.\0111 APPROVED
Boyles 401 E. Collepe 549-17!9
Blair 4051:. College 549-307E
logon 511 S. Logan 457-7403

Contact
--..r
,wemlses or call

utilif.es~ 45'/.

semester, you pay
72163.
NIC~

B4366uai:!O

ONE BEDROOM, fur-

-

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E. Main. Carbondale
457-2134

all between 11 :30-2p.m.
or after Sp ;.~.
FOREST HALL 457-5631

V'le al~ hOYeo o httut~ numh.r of tor
rw~hopd 2 bdtm aph IO(Oie<f JtO W

Coll,.ge

SIO

W

Woh>vl

708

w

f•PPmon On• ptt(.P per unrt :J.t oc
upon~ Y l .,, Jeo.. e- Coli 4~7 "} 1)4 t 01

l

d

'

=:ll~:t:rm~.~~~S.

NEED A PLACE for summer?
Furnished two bedroom apt. in

MURPHYSBORO
ONE
BEQROOM furnished. AC, 1145.
Efhciency-furmshed,
1130.
1': ~. trasb. water ~~~~

SP.\ CIOt:S.
BEDROOM

B4367Ba130

44S9Ajl28

Recreational Vehicles

1'------------l

~~:t~~l:o~:.':.~~:Jf:i:.x'

:!t~~~:""::™~~:s: IAIY \3

:,:~_v: s~r~Eft&oo~~a~l ~~-:

4402Aa130

~lf~r~: absolut~1~B:;e:c

AVAILABLE NOW FOR summer
or fall, one and two bedroom
apartments. Also. 12x60 mobile

12tW.fr....._..

converter, good condition. Call&M3407 everungs.
4363Aj131

The Wall Street Quads'
1207 S. Wall
or call
t$7-4123
OFFICE HOURS;
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Spm

549-6880.

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apartment, wall to wall c:a~. ti!J)
Carbondale location, available

Camera&

1975 RED F"1AT XJ-9; 43,000 miles;
11300; call 'liiS..3197 after
136

weekdays 536-7723.

VERY (l0Sf 10 (A.MPU>
For •nformahon s.top by

~E~...~~'!e. =~~ l::

SWEDISH, II.LINOIS CONNECfiON, TrieU01 Video shows,
Bmm films, and other ma11uines,
54~12 after- 2pm.
4001Afl30

=Aa

Chortoof 9'!''"
ANOYH

(acrou from t"- troin station)

PASTURE FOR RENT for I or 2
horses. Call 549-4%79 after- 6PM or
weaends.
4337Ah128

"8~"v•c•

Mo•nrenont:& s•h'l(e

AVAILABLE SUMMER A~D Fall.
Effic:ienc:ies. I bedroom and 2

nished. very clean. ruce interior.
Must sell. Tee,54~3S8t. 4251Ael4l

KARCO

...

+162Adl33

Mobile Homes

fer.
4315Aal28

1895.

TECHNICS SA-700 RECEIVER
HOO w-channell. Technic:s SL-Q2

Come in for a free demonstroti

c •••

SH-21•1

73 BUICK, GOOD Condition,

c:on-

3770Agl38

2011.

hererwoocl Estates

78 Chevetta 2dr 4cyl au•.

529-1082

,.._...,

12001 speakers. 25 rec:ords and
discwasner inc:luded. $900.00. -IM4414Agl36

Reallstate

fully furnt,.hed

Coble TV

4376Af131

Good condition or
needing repair .

Sw•mming pool
A.r cond1hOthng
WoU to Wall car,.tmg

FOR RENT

Electronics

AUIIfo .._...,.,

2 I 3 bd

Spf•r ••""•' opt\

Apartments

~trr:art=~-d~:~inwi~a~~

549-0531

Eff•(••nc:••'~

W1th

ONE HOMF. MADE Utility
Trailer, 1115.00. call549-554S.

Pldl-up llen'•ce •-ilaatle
~-th51.

11ophomorM onct up
f<t'ur•"9

Anita. #45Afl29

ANTIQUE WOOD BUP.NING
cooking stove. S125.00. S 4 : f 1
29

sari-.

..... on ct......

NOW RfNTINC. fOR
SUMMfR
SIU"!'p<VVoKf.lb<

StiO.OO; dual electric l)lank:t'S20 00.

CYCLE TECH
Special Spring Tune-up includes:
Chedo & Adjusts points. timing.
IIOM!s. corburo!ors. choin. clutch.
battery lew!, tire pressure • lube
chain cables & grease fittings.
For llmltetl tl-.

APARTMENTS

crues. and classical records "
tapes in finP condition. 404 S.
UinoisAve., 54~ -MO:lo\fl54C

4U1Ac:134

Eapert _,Ice on all
motorcycl-. parts & ace-

•

IN~~~~~~-~! ;:,ux~~·=-

just tuned, new battery, helmel8,

~~ue rack, siHJp=f~

7

MUSPHYSBORO - SPACIOUS 2
BEDROOM, S22S a month. 529-2694
or 54~7723.
B4371Bal30
LARGE EFFICIENCY. Available
7

:?or! 7:~~~ra.Tter~~~~ii~

moath.

4352Bal28

=

~131

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
Apartment. Sublet for summer and

{:C,'mf~!n~~J:.~~SI;.c:lean,

-------SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER

=:r~ ia~!~c~frWZ:i
or~

.

· 2

4361Ba136

~,li~:S~:!!~~t: J:r:rniA. ~~s
43:>9Bal31

FURNISHED
I
apartment 'All

~~tr~i-~~:ond1t:oo~i~~1~\

GEORGETOWN APTS
'"A lovely J:.lace to live'"

2 3 or 4 people
2 berlroom furn unfurn opts.
for summer & fall
'"Spec;ol Summe; Rote~·
limited Number-Sign up now!

Display open 11-6 cfally
East Grand & lewis Lone

529-2'i8:)

c:!ovs

684·355)

Ev<>nonqs Sun-ioy\

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 block
behind Rec Center, subleall(' 5-15 to
&-15. $510. 453-4780. 453-38.1!1
evenings.
4286Bb129

ATTENTION
SOPHOMORES
Renting Fall &:Summer.
We have 5 apartments/or

ROOM
EFFICIENCY
utilities and fumiture

;~p.1.-tment,

One bclrm furn. opt

Two bclrrn furn. opt
Two bdrm fum. house with carport
Three bdrm furn. house with
cor par•

S

FREiMA
APTS:

.....__..,__...........___.
614-4145

&F•II
• 2 Bdrms
• Carports
• 1 '·> bo'hs
• Furnished
• Deluxe Apts
• 1'-·, blocks from compus

HOUSES-APARTMENTS; \, 2, 3
bedroom, no pelS, pay bJ
semest!!r. you P'•Y utili fie!!.~,. oi!ir·
7263.
843ti5ubl30

I

I AVAaLABLE

NOW, SUMMER
SINGLES. $125-montb for one
bedroom with living room kitchen
and bath. furnished,
airt'iJIIditioned. Includes gu. water.

'I

1'40 Rendleman Drive, $315 per
month. 6-1, 3 bedrooms, central

~~~~na~:,.m~~~:=~~~~·:

air. 549-0589.

~~~c\\~~':.~r:r.!sj,re{~~==

549-3002.

B4383Bbl21

4441Bal32

MAY - 3 ADULTS • SUS each, plus

Must Rert summer to
Obtain Fall HOUSing

APAR"!'MENTS,

~~:.~~\~:::!!:~A~~~~

location

SiTot-month Falllr Spri~, Reduced
~esa~f~l;::. contrac . ~"sa~

~iz~Helen

Now Taking Contract:~
For Sumtner & Fall
Semesters

Summer Fall
5395
S350

3. :!03 Birch Lone
3bdrm 2both
4. 313 Birch lone 5'350
3bdrm 2both
6. 312Crs;;rvie""
$350
3bdrm modern
8. I 176 E. Walnut $450

Apartments
Efiicoency
Fall
Summer
Apts.
5135
$95
1 Bdrm
$180
$125
2 Bdrm
$250
$180
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes
10x50
$110
$80
12x50
!~25
$90
12x52
$130
$95
12'1l60
$160
$110

duplex, furnished and airconditioned. also inclU.::es water,

~=:. :~~=:;tt:a~~ ~:.e~
pets. 549-6612 or 549-3002.
84005Bcl30

loa~tloN. 52t-1Q6

fromto....3pm.

~'::ileTWtu?m!s~.J:~=

~!-ti!:!s~i~=i~=·-3Ja'lf:
ViUa~e

$.495

611187.

=~~~54~~c:o:.;r
FREE BUS

S325 S395
gorboqe& heal rncl.
15. 2513 o:d w. 1'1 S250 $325
3bdrm. furn.woter.
garbage & heat incl.
Duolex Unit2
17. 400Willow
SJ50 $395

ONE OR TWO BEDROOM, unfurr;sbed. Mature adults only. DO
children or pets. 457·3544BM6GBa
147

7RUNSDAILY
It:;;!:~;:} Rt. 51 North
!W9-3000

:WailabWA~ist~c!.~~=~

B4254Bcl41
_SM_A_LL
___
O_N_E_B_E_D_ttOOM Trailer,

457-U34

:::r.:::

:r.J:::~. ~~=
~~~~s.0~~:nc~~~!Epets, 549-2SJ3.
84350Bc129

becleuandquiet.54~\Bai30 1 couple preferred. S2GO-month.
After 5:00PM, 549-5460. 4419Bb131
:~ICE TWO BEDROOM westside
FOUR BEDROOMS, BEHIND Rec
apartment. Suble6...., fo)l' sumro~.
fall option. cau Matt. 54~Ba
132 ~'f, summer with F':l 1 ~ft

4

I

WAI.KING
PISTAl\:E
TO
"llmpus. Chuck's Renta~~

NEEDED: 2 MORE Females ·
summer - beautiful house. Ja~e

9

~~~~~~AC. nic.:a 1~V11J3o

FE·,·. \LE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for .r~mme~ ana-or fali in Lew11
Park. call Tana, 549-8436.
4304Be128

Rental Price Range
$i50.00& up
month and 1 year leases
With natural gas
close to campus

FEMALE NEEDED FOR Sum·
mer toshare4 bedroom hou$e, Fall
optioo. own room, 54!Hi317
4340Be131

I MODERN APT IN CambriaWasher-dryer, refrifrange and
II :~~:1: .~ ~~i::~

457-1313
Call for further inforniotion

NEEDED FOR SumI FEMALE
mer - to share beautiful bouse.

f

2 AND 3 BEDROOMS on Warren
Rd. 121r 14 wide, furnished. carpet,
AC. no pels. !llow renting for
Summer. !'149-&llll.
B4111Bci40C

~0:::~~~-e, ~:~

ROOMM.ATES NEEDED FOR
summer lease. Lewis Park. 4
bedrooms, furraiSbed, call457-$197.
4334Be130

---------

AVAILABLE NOW- 2 BEDROOM
beautiful trailer. One mile from
::;_puS:B-J.~ $130 moo~:~ ) FEMALE ROOMMATE Nt;EDED
to share furnishE-d two bedroom
TWO BEDROOM AIR f
bed,
apt. in Lewis Park for fall and
underpinned fuU house' i~~~tion. . spring. S&aand •• utilities~~~~water trash pickup included. One I --------------------mile irnm ca~pus. No PelS. $145 ! MATURE, CLEAN COUPLE to
mootbly. 54~77.
4381&130 share Ja~e house with one pi!!SOD.
5
AVAILABLE NOW. 12x60. t_wo ~~~-S::!'~~Ti. uffi.~es'rt.-:
e~ ~:!:~:XSW~· ~~~:f 6580, Pam.
4394ael31

----------------

I
I

tSummerforFaU.457-2467.
4364
31
:-::-::::--=-:-:-:-=-------B_c:-lWW SUMMER RENT N-! In

I

TWO RESPONSIBLE WOMEN

~~~e~ hs':1~ n~:r~!cf~~

smolterpreferred.549~.

~~~ !}rc~~n sY~~~~ s.~e;

44l&Bel3'
~f?OiliS, carr~t. air; $125 plus • :ROOMMAtES NEEDED for noce
utilibes. 457~1:.7, 457-2338.
,. house. summer only. 2 bloclls t1n:n
-:-:-=:-:-:----=-----84399---B_c_l_36
: : . " town. Big ~~

I SUMMER HOU31NG IN a west-

~=_l~.r~l:!;=.pus:

--:--~Ill""'!:!~---..., I

Ranta Contrad
Now Available

TRAILERS
1

$100-$180 pet' month

II

CHUCK RENTALS
S-49·3174

0 1

~~~r!~~ t~!fr~~ h~s !. }c:r:

Summer •n4 F•ll

nisned, ac. 457·7192.
44328e132
NON-SMOKER.
FEMALE
ROOMMATE. summer and-or fall.

(nlne-thcontracts

• 19:,~:::~':)2 Bedrooms

~~~ 23
sf~~~Ru:un~!s :.'id ~:

•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
•E11ergy saving (no C.I.P .S.}
•Lo~ndromot Facilities
•Nice.Quiet & Clean Setting
•Near Campus
For more informotion or oppointme,ttos-

3380• ext.

~:!le~'m'~e.S~~ ~::;

lOpn.

··S7-i2..

;~~l
&f:~.ne~-~
miles fro111 cam~. S130 a month.

University ...l.hts
Moltlle H - I d .

1111. (Jwt aff L Part. St.)
Also some e-ntry lacetlon

shan: cll!CtriC. 4:>7-4396. 4438Be130

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES for
fall-spring to share 4 bedroom
house. CI06e to campus. Allison.
4454Be1:j()
Sr.aron ~2091.

No Pet

Room£

Duplex

Pri¥Cite rooms.

cl....._.....

in apartments for students.
ou hove a private room. you
se kitchen facilities. etc. with
thers in apartment. Utilities
included in rentals. Very near
ampus. Very competitive.
all457-7352 or 549-7039

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX,2 bedrooms,
available now. S165 per month. 985ask J:.9\1.~lc

:;iia:.:~~~1.

CARTERVILLE- DUPLEX· ne"" •
z bedroom - storage - w1uher
~~~-up • privacy fl=:ii
AVAILABLE MAY 15th, clean ooe
bedroom apartment, DO pets, DO I
utilities furilisbed. Sl7S ~ mont~

=::!E1er::::~
B-WOBfl29

summer. Nice two bedroom trailer

ENJOY 'THE SUN in clean,
modem. 2 or 3 bedroom mobile
boDift. Oaly a 10 miaute walk to
Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute
*ive to SIU. Smtdecks, furnished.

Houses

·~\tg~u~a:~ii~~~-A~=
1910.

B4335Bcl34C

TWO BEDROOM. 12ldl0. mobile
bomeon Warren Road. Furnished,

~-~·pl:'tio.

,...-..

HUGE HOUSE AVAILABLE in
Fall, beautiful, well kept !ln:i
spacious, all brick. 3 stones,
fllrrushed. near campus, $1.000 per
month for up to 10 ~eople,
references reqUired. 54~Rbl30

I

549-5444

f~J~:!~

we: bedroom. air. furnished.
~i. underpinned. full house
"suloticm 1'/z mi:es from comp.a. water, trash pick-up included.
~a Pets
$150.00 per month
MU217

4434Bel32

ONEMALE, TO share large.

~.!:E~R~!'rr::tr~~ . ;~a~r;~d~~b ~J
« town, nea!" ~l Orchard Lake. =way. No pets. 549-66~~s::?
=:_amontb.Callafter~-::. FREE MONTH'S RENT for

Mt-2135

• a-nam, M-F44J3Be113

WANTED TWO MALE Roommat•.s tor 4-bedroom Lewis Park

SUBLET Si.TMMER FALL O p t i o n . I ' " " ' - - - - - - - - - 3Cabedroom.U..___l
...... alfl;zt-ba5pm.tb. ':,.~38\":':
SINGLES. AVAILABLE NOW.
$135 per month, 12ll50. Furnished
.,.... ,., -

i:..:!l:l'=~~pus. ~a:~

4423Be130

-z_F_E_M_A_L_E_R_oo_M_M_A_TE_s--

. . . , . . _ _ ,....... Sorry
CARBONDALE, 14ll65, 2 bedroom,

c.i~b';twe•n 11 •ncl11

~:=thB~=.:'O:!'Jti=.s.r.:

B4211Bc:l39C

WASHER-DRYER, CENTRAL
Ali_~. ills bedroom 2 bath, 14ll70

~:J~!3,~:~.'~a~.t.

No Pets

- East College St. Range

:'~~\:!,h·~=.n~

$.450 S495
5bdrm water & yorbuge incl.
10. 604 N. Carico
5295 $350
3bdrm
13. 251301dW. 13 $22S2bdrrr. wote-; & garbage r!'ICI.

ROYAL RENTALS

Available now. 457-2068after6.
4317Bel28

Now taking appointments
for summer & fall,
located on 1000 E. Pork St
and South 51.

Iflj';;;d~!;d;;;;";;:;n:Ji
~==--~~-= i :~~.R~~~~R~~M~=
plus utilities. 1ft various I ~-h~ooth. available Ma.k:~i;

~~f~;;; E. Walnut

All locations ore furnished.
A. C•• Some Utilitift Furnished

840088cl30

~~:J~~:;~J:/~

HOUSES FOR RENT

~~~~lit. ~7~~- Yea~::iJ

MoWle Home For Rent

, . . ... Homes, Murclale
2 bdrms. southwest residential
oreo. travel to university on
city streets with little traffic.
Anchored in loncrete.
Furnished. natural gas. ci•y
facilities. Very competitave.
Call 457-7352 or 549- 7039.

'rC:~~~~ble. CaU~~b~

STUD TO EFFICIENCY. SUM·
MEk 195.00 monthly. Fali:5Pring
$135.00 mootbly. No ~ts. Lincoln

A. C •• swimming pool.
For information call

Mobile Homes

SUBLET SUMMER: 3 bt-drr.llll I
house, exc:ellent location, rert $3451

Phone: M'-"50 After 6

o.Nen Part~ a ... Apts.
Apts. available for summer
2 bdrm, furnished,

I'

Good summer rates. 2 miles [
West d Carbondale's Romodo Inn
on Old Rt. 13 West. :all

HI W. Fr. .mcan
Now •entlnt~ to.- Summer

LEWIS PARK - t bedroom ~o
sublease summer only. Rent will
be n~otiated. G:Nld loc:atiNt excelle;;. fac:ilities. Tom~Bal30

LARGE 3 BEDROOM house. cl011e
to campus, super nice, just
available
i:oamediately. Also trai~r. excell4'11t
~~~~- new shag ca~BS~~

1 remo:!eled,

Housing

~~"r~u~~t~c:i~~~erc!:=~

4 BEDROOM HOUSE, available
immediately, $40!1. call 457-2685
after 6:00.
4442Bb130

C.rito~Mh~le Dlsc.unt

QUIET PLACE FOR ooe. No pets;
Oepol!it and references ";?wred.
~~al~;hJlMb:. ~~:bb;!,r so in·
B4451Bal30

EFFICIENCY

=:

washer and dryer, A·C, nic~ yard.
monthly. 1 year l~se. 457c:alls accepted 11 i ~~1t~

$690

HOUSE. SUMMER SUBLEASE.
Very cl011e to ~- fumis~
~tion.
4 pe~~~

~:~~~~iJ 'Jl':~~OW, =8'!~~

3222.

~!,~~:l~if~i:.~=:,

GRAD TO share 3

FE-~ALE

cam~

bedroom boose.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE very close to
campus needs 3 to sublet summer
with qption for fall. can Lori al 5490019,leave name and nwnber.
4299Bbl28

Mlf-supportln• sophomor..
Applv I 2:00pm-6:00pm
Apt. SC Georgetowl'l Apts.
E. Grand & lewis lone
ONE

St.:JIIIMER • six I
I SUBLEASE FORClose
to
town. AC, four batbrooms 75
I l."'d
month, 549-0316.
4431 8 b:37

NICE, AIR-CONDITIONED,
ROOMS. All utilities. On campus.
Summer and fall Call aft~ 5. 4577280.
B4457Bdl32

~a~rt~e! ~~des~

SIU 011 Giant Ci~
$200 pt!J'
month. no utilities furnished.

=-=

Roommate•

yr. lease,

l\!c1,

~?~~Jy. ':&~~
457·281~.

~1Bfl29

VERY NICE 2 bedroom, near
campus,
air,
unfurnished.
summer, DO ~B~14

ROOMMATE NEEDED, SUM·
MER ooly. 3 bedroom house, 4
blocks from c:am_pus an~_to~n.
~ll~m. All' cond.:.~~

=-OII.iDC

FINE OLD FARM HOUSE in

CAMBRIA DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms,
available M~ l, 985·3717 or 457-

=~~a~r:ilifl!:~~ ~ !1fer ~-S:30am~'l:f~
Call for more inform~uvn after

6pm 687-1889.

CARBONDALE. BEAUTIFUL 2

42&.1Bel28

FEMALE WANTED: OWNr:o\ll"'. =~:mil?~~ !!J:IS45~
in house. $135 monthly, ut1ht1es 5438or '57-Sk, Yioodri~?~c
inc:luded.549---'151. Availableoow.
4323Bel28

I

Daily Egyptian. ~ !11'i1 9, 19110, Page ~9

•

WAITRESS, NO EXPERIENCE
necessary. arply Gatsby·s. 608. S.
Illinois.
84368C130

Wanted to Rent
INEXPENSIVE WORK SPACF
with elec:trk:ity ancl water 1or cl01e
by, thn•uah Summer. 4S74=gt30

GRADl'ATE ASSf<'TANT. SIUC,
starting August. Per_sons with
skills. aplltudl'S 111 aud1o
production for film 1 location cTr

MoWle Home Lots

~~~~;.eco::J~5· ta~::•ti~~~

chrmnzing. audio effects. music
treatment, related technical
operation) should call453·2488 AV
experience helpful.
SW:IC133

FREE
MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North

HELP WANTED: Dar. waitress.

~~· ~'!:-~~~"::8ai~p~l~:

549-3000

ping Center. between 1:CJO.~C

FREE RE!IoT FIRST month.
Raccoon Vallea. 5 miles south.
r.~ ~i\;~=- lots. ::-~~~L~~C

0

HELP WANTED

BARTENDER

OR

~~!~~:::~e:i_F::!.r';,i~~

98W755.

128

NOTICE
EDITORIAL POSITIONS
Student Work ot
OBeti<.k II magazine lor mot
yearbook
The OBelisk II Magazine announces the above positioo•s
for the 1980-BI school year. All
inter~sted persons should con·
tact Genny Benner or John
Ziles. 1981 Co-Editors. about
these editoH.hips ot 453-5167
or stop by the OBelisk II office.
Borrocks 0846 for informotiorSolories will runge from $300
to S700 per year depending on
experience and nature of job.
Coli ror interviews beginning
March 28. 1980.
Ma-.,l,..l,.,tor.
QuoJ.
ificotions: Jrnl. 312 and Jrnl. 391
or 362. Post management and
or yeorboo'c ability. Description: Coordinate and supervise

CLOSE TO SIU. !oOrTY no pets. Call
4'>7-2874.
84l03BL129

FEMALE

B4187CI38C

::!::r~~~:.l1:opy

PERSONS FOR SUMMER em-

ra~:en~t~~~::'fn1~~~

editors and

F-ture l~ltor.
Jrnl. 391
National Scenic Riverways.
and or Jrnl. 362. Post ex·
~~:t;fof!u!nS:~:lu~~d t~n:~g perience
and ability. Wnte oil
Spring Lodge. P.O. Box 602, Van
magazine style feo•ure stories.
Buren. MO 63965,.
4233C130
Supervisor of feat .1re writing
ELECTRICAL ENC;INEER staff.
Sports entllnterteln-.nt
The Illinois Department oi Con·
servalion has a vacacy ov~il·
l~ltor.Jrnl. 311 and 312. Inable for on electrical engineer.
terest in Sports. Post experienThe individual must hove a mince and obtli.y ·Cover sports
imum of a B.S.E.E. Degree from
events. concer,s. ploys. etc.
on accredited college and must
Supervisor of Sports and Enter·
be eligible for the E.l. T... --- • tainment writers.
Jc:b responsibilities will include
f-ture Photo l~ltor. C&P 327
design of electrical systems in
407 and, or 408. Ability with
small buildings and compgr~
magazine style.
Portfolio
generator selection and olterhafe
Lorge format Photography.
energy programs.
Suitable equipment. ·Siudio wort..
Qualified applicants should
and photojournalism. Maintain
submit their resumes to:
feature photo staff.
Bob Roods
Sports•ndlntwt•l-t
Illinois Dept. of Conservation
Photo l~ltor
Division of Engineering
C&P 322. Inter~! in SporRoam61B
ts. Pc-1folia. Suitable equiprr-ent.
Stratton Building
. Obtain photo> press ~·~.
Spc-ingfield. ll62706
Mo;ntoin darkroom and Spor1S
All resumes must be subm11ted
and Entertainment Stoff.
by friday. Apr. II. 1980.1nterAut. Photol~ltor. C&P 322 .
views with qualified applicants
Porttolio. Suitable Equrpment.
will be set up for the week of
Group or Studio experience. ·
April 14th to April 18th.
Organize group picture program
The Illinois DC'pt. of Conservacreatively and maintain photo
tion is an equal opportunity
chemical supply and photo staff
employer.
Senior •nd Oreanlz•tll~itor.Ability to maintain time
schedules. Good orgontzor•on ..
Efficient operation of senior por·
trait nrogram and group pic·
tures. Close work , .. ith Asst.
Photo Editor.

i

I
I

l
I

ausi- M-.1-. .r Acct. 221.

MALE QUADRIPLEGIC LIVING
south of Carbondale on 51 needs
personal attendant. CaU ~3o

.....

MANAGEMENT CAREEH

Handle subscriptions. Business
Major preferred. -Maintain ac·
counting records of all OBelisk II
transactior•r. and subscriptions.

OpenlngsSIU.C

Coordinator of Stucle<lt DeveJ.
opment. Responibilities include
administration of SIUC social
fraternity and sorority SV'Iem.
including advisement of 24
chapters; advisement of Block
Affairs Council and its 18 conslituent student organizations;
development of Non- Traditional
Student Programs. Moster'i
degree required. plus experience
in h•gher educot•on and studer.t
development student oct•v•t•es
Apply by ... 30, eo, to Nancy
Hunter Harris, Director of Student o-f~ StudentC~
te•.
·

Promotl-141tor MKT. 304 or
363. Public Relations. Jml. 370..
Create promotion concepts and
tdeas.
S.Cre. .ry. ~60 wpm. Good
personality. Morning hours.
Maintain office.
JOCS' CRUISESHIPS! SAH..ING
:;x~~:!~''a)'Ca~':in!~
Career Natsonwtde Worldwtde!
Send S4 95 for apptlcatlor:, info.
referrals to Crw~orld a:. Box
60129. Sacramento. CA 95860
428!1Cl
43

I

WANTED: DIRECTOR FIRST

1-~:e~~~~a~~JJ1nt

Page 20. Daily EgyptUm.. April 9, 1980

Da~~~

1

Join the management team of
a 'ucceS~ful. growing and
dynamic restaurant chain in
Kentucky and Illinois. We are
seeking
ex~"'rienced
res.tourant managers r...ady to
advance themselves and their
careen. We offer a thorough
management program. ex·
cellent benefits and com·
petitive salaries. Join out leam
and grow. Send fOUr resume in
confidence to:
Vko l'reshlettt of oto--ti-

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN
for dishwashers cTr kitchen help.
Apply at Emperor's Palace after
5prn.
84421C128

TYPING · Term Pa~. Theses.
Dissertations.
Resumes.
Guaranteed no errors. Automated

YlrfCA ~ CARBONDALE, need a
. lifeguard and swimm1n1 and

Free pickup 6 delivery. Moo·frt.
IG-l.
43TiE 145

!f'J!nl~~~~!~eH'trf~:r~~{.~~:

~~~eacher on Fr1d~.U2Jr:!!

- - -..--.------

PER HOUR. part time dc)ing
painting, cleaninK and var.ous
r~irs. 457·5397. callll-1 o.r 7·8pm
lllljY·
4428(.130

EXPERT CONVENTIONAL
REMODELING. <:omplete solar
design and constru;;t1on. Sun-

$3.25

SERVICES
OFFERED

deslgnServices.lnc.l·~~i46C

N~ED INSURANCE? I want to
help you with all your insurance
needS. Call Terry GOld. ~=-146

Foo4 F,.nchloe ltiC.

n .. c...-•_,
Owo...-o.K-tudoy 42le1

WANTE-D
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE. Term

=~~u\~r1~ T::: ':&'fn'!8anrc

chemistry

or

bioc:hem1str)'

!ri~}~5u~~~~~P ~n:e~~ ~~

1980 to Or. James~- BeMiii'erd
Department of Chemistr:r. an
•Biochemistry. Southern llhnots
University. Carbondale. U 62901.
SIU·C is an equal o~portunity·
affmnativeaction emp ~
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"2 TIME GRADUATE Assistant ·
for Fall Semester witil expertise in
food and nutrition to provide tn·

~~~:t~~n n~!~~:~o:s~unas:jinfo

develop written materials on ~ood
and nutritioo. Must have holtstJC

~~~: A'ftl~d:ntMa~e~r!:':s

Resource Center. phone SJ&.7702.
Cut off date April1B. 19110B4339Ct30

11•-----------,
SPC is iooking for
musicians to participate
in -JAAAM OPEN-open
mike sessions on campus
this spring. For information
call Steve Paoli or Tom
Trentlage at s-.3H3.

TELEPHONE SOLICfi'OR. Part

~?:; ~~i~~~lee~e:f:.:S

~~- Male. Femal~e

REGISTERED NURSES. Immediate openings for individuals
desinng to share their exJI!!I1ise in
a modem bospital tlat pndes itself

~,~ :'a'lta'=t

NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM

~~~~ier!~:.S4t_~~curate.
4198E139

N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. lmmed.ate appointments.

~~~~:S::1~

'lYPING: Dissertations, Thesis cTr
"1.~1mes. Automat«! equipment

:,~... ~Y[~~:~:i~1>'i~?.t~~

3351.206 w.

Colle~e.

LOST

B42111~139C

NOD AM)IITION

INfOIIMATION?
To help you through this experience wot give you com·
plete c~nse!ing of any
duration before and aft'9r
the procedure.
CALLUS

"....__c-...

PLEASE RETURN ORANGE·
white female ·Brittany SP,aniel
from Lakewood Park·S&1llw;!l
~'i]\~7~~':;s= asked. ~~1:io
MOTORCYCLE KEY ON blue
keychain with "Southern UhllOIS
Honda" on it. Lost near L1fe
Science U Bldg. return to room 24S.
453-2583.
4452GI31'

C.ll Collect J14-"1·1MJ
Or'oiiPree
111-121--

ANNOUNCEMENTS

jr=: :er:s

of nursing. Excellent salary and

~..~s:;:r~ut:a=
~~~t1men~~nt~~-t: Et~~~~~~!

~~!~.nf~k~~~~
-----·---FULL TIME REGISTERED
medical technici!UI for

:~

mociJ,rn

~:~;:Fa~ ~~rJ!Ie~ ~~t~o~

~:::~~~~.ErBT~~~~~c11!~

Selectric II. neat. accurate.
reasonable r.ates. 5*-2874.
4292E142

• alary commensurate with ex·

ro~~.n;.e. A~~~~lenA-~ne~~sb

Supervisor. Marshall Browninl
Hospital. 900 North Washington
Street, Du Quom. Illinois 62832.
Phone; 61&-542·21-16, Ext. 326.
B4333CJ46C
SCRIPTWRITER

FOR

~~!~~~~~~f ~~oJ~~rn ~m~~~!

regioo essential. Samples of work
necessary. 453-2488.
B4417CI31
~Haalth Progr.n
. Full time temporary postions
available. May 16 thru Oct. 15.
JCj8(). Must be b;.ttngual (SpanishEnglish). Tronsportation required

Health & Social Services Worker/ Program Ce>ordinotor: BS Degr-. M.S. prefe,-red in socio:
work. rehabilitation health educotion or other human service!
field.

Outreach Worlce,-: B.S. d~~ree
in human services field prefen-ed.
Send resume to ShownHeolth,Service and Oevelopmer>t
Corporation. 103 S. Washington.
Suite 210. Carbondale. 618-457·
l.
' Deadline: April 18th.· 1980

PREGNANT?

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGESYOUTH
and
FamilyCohabitational
ProblemsCounseling-Center for Human
~~hlpment-No
ch~~~

call BIRTHRIGHT
Free pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.
2-7 pm Mon-Fri
9-1 Sat.
~,t.27M

AUCTIONS
& SALES

PHONE-ALARM-NEED a wake

up service? Call529-2169. 4264E142

TYPING. EXPERIENCED IN
ALL formats. The Office. 609 W.
Main. 5-1~3512.
-126&E142
WE CAN INSURE your bicvcle
against the!' for $25 a year. can for
details. 457·3304. U~hurch In·
B4338E134C
surance.

RUSfY SPt.:K. WESTERN store.
10 percent off clottung sale.
Mention ad. '• mile west ol 1-57.
Marion.
84042K132C

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offwt Copying
OffsetPrintirrg
Thesis Copies
Rnumes '
C~~rds

Stationery
Spiral Bindings
Wedding lm1itatians
f06 s. Dlinois • Cubon.ble
4.57-7731
.. :o~ .•. ,

MARTY,

Cons:ats VP, rm
really proud of you.
Love,
.. Smith

lATIER QUAR
LOIN SLICED INTO

U.S. OOICE BEEf CENTER CUT

CHUCK ROAST

PORK CHOPS
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Cronkite bringing current events
to cltildren in classrooms via PBS
NEW YORK IAPl- Despite
what you might expect from the
children of a network news
anchorman. Walter Cronkite
savs his kids never were as
excited by current events as
they might have been, had the
~:~~,.stories beer! discussed
"I w.·.s. of course, curious
about that," Cronk: 'e says,
"and I came to the conclusion
that the teacher, A, was not
equipped to deal with current
events, or B. did not have the
time, and sometimes both."
For years, the "CBS Evening
News" anchorman says, he
"snipped around the edges" of
the subject, looking for ways to
stimulate young people's interest in the news.
"Slowly, the idea evolved that
maybe it could he :!one with in·
class television." he says.
"I began to look into that. but
it was just too expe";sive to do it
live, and : felt it couldn't be

done on tape or film. It had to be
immediate," Cronkite says. "to
be relevant."
Then the Public Broadcasting
Service began using a satellite
lo transmit its programs, a
system much less expensive
than the traditional ground-line
method. and Cronkite's concept
suddenly was feasible.
Cr:mkite now is chief adviser
for a daily current events
program being crafted for inschool broadcast by PBS to
secondary school students. The
working title of the series is "In
Our Times."
The program. which Cronkite
says stiU is about a year from
implementation- the fall of '81
is the target-will involve the
distribution of edited stories
from the previous night's news
to classrooms across tne
country.
Experts on subjects in each
report-«:'alled master
teachers-will explain the

events, and relate them to
traditional school subjects-

~~!'d;s:O~i~ihg:grt:.Ph1n
interview
format.
with
questions posed by a second
expert, called an inquisitor.
The project is
being
developed by a team that includes Sig Mickelson. a former
CBS News president, who now is
a professor of communications
at San Diego State Universitv.
Funding still has not been obtained for the series, which wiD
be available for both schooJ.
boor and evening broadc~t.
"In Our Times" will be tested
for a week in October in the Los
Angeles area.
It is one of several PBS Instructional
Television
programs on the air or in
dt:velopment that attempt to
relate current events to
classroom teaching. lTV series
are those designed to teach
specific subjects.

Spread of smoking predicted
UNITED NATit>NS lAP> An "epidemic" of smoking in
industrial nations wiU spread to
the developing nations unless
their governments take steps to
stop it. a World Health
Organization official has said.
Dr. Daniel Horn said some
tobacco companies hope an
expanding
ma·ket
in
developing countrie3 wiU make
up for sta .ed or shrinking
markets in developed parts of
the world.
Any rise in Third World
smoking would mean future
increases in lung cancer. emphysema and other smokingrelated diseases. he said.
"We are dealing with a new
kind of health problem. Our
problem is not to cure a disease,
but to P,f'l'Vent one from happening, · said Horn. one of 10

members of a WHO Expert spokesman said many Third
Committee on Smoking Control. World countries have enHe spoke at a news con- couraged Western companies to
ference on the anniversary of "come in, build factories,
the founding of WHO in 1948 employ people and pay taxes."
which was dedicated to com"As countries develop.
bating smoking as "the largest historically they have wanted
single preventable cause of ill Western products. whether it's
health m the world."
cigarettes or blue jeans, and the
Horn noted that io the United international tobacco com·
States and some other coun- panies are going to try to fill
tries, the proponion of smokers that demand," said Walker
Merryman of the Tobacco Inis declining.
"At the sam«: time, fresh stitute, a Washington-based
markets appear to be available trade group.
WHO says per capita
in developing countries, where
in many cases only four or five cigarette .:onsumption in the
percent of the people are Third World is only a third of
regulu smokers. The prospect that in the United States, West
of increasing this to 15 or 20 Germany or Japan.
percent presents the opBut Hom said promotion of
portunity for mucb larger
~if~~t~o~~h~:st~sr:.sea~d
profits." he said.
But a tobacco industry Latin America.

Campus Briefs
Two free motorcvcle rider
courses. beginning April 14. will
be offered at John A. Logan
College by the Safety Center. To
register
call
Continuing
Education, 549-7335.
Winning entries in the
Rickert-Ziebold Trust Award
for outstanding art students will
be on display in the Mitchell
Gailery of Quigley Hall from
April 8-28.
The Red Cross is asking

~i&:s ~= ~~~mU:

a.m. to 4 p.m., April B-11 at the
Student Center, Ballroom D.
A program titled
1

"Women

~-~ ~!~-,'~ sl:~:~!~d w~Il t~=

-.

presented by SyiVJa Greenfield,
assistant professor of art, at
noo:t Wednesday in Quigley HaD
Lounge.

9. II a.m. to 3:15p.m. and 6:30
to 10:45 p.m. in the Student

Center Auditorium.
Alpha Phi Omega is Sp!lllsoring a boy scout camporee at
Ferne Clyf(e April 11 to 13. The
camporee is open to all troops in
the Egyptian Council. Vis1tors
are welcome to the camp frre,
which starts at 8 p.m. Saturday.
SOAR is sponsoring a canoe
trip to the Eleven Point River in
Missouri Aprill8 to 20. The cost
is $27, which includes Iran·
sportation, canoe instruction,
canoe rental and group gear.
Sign up by Thursday at the Rec
Center from noon to 5 p.m., or
call 457-00411.
The Anthropology Club is
holding a Polynesian Pig Roast
April12 at I p.m. at the Maring
f'arm. Tickets are S2 in advance
and S3 at the door. For tickets
call 536-ti651.

Michio Kaku, professor of
nuclear physics at the Citv
College of New York, wib
Sigma Gamma Rho is
lecture on nuclear power at 7:38 sponsoring its annual Kenneth
p.m., April 11 in Brown Garrison Memorial Fashion
Auditorium. AdmiSSion is $1. Show at 6 p.m., April 2t> in
Ballrooms A and B. Proceeds
A woruhop entitled "Mental wil1 go to establishing a
Health Can Be Fun: A Do-It- scholarship fund. Donations are
Yourself Therapy Kit," will be requested.
held as part of Spring WeUness
Week. April 9, noon to 2 p.m. in
The Department of Acthe Mississlppi Room.
counting is sponsoring the
spring CPA-in-residence on
Tt~e Whole • Health Film April 9 and 10. Glen Gustofson,
.Pesbva1 WIH bl' fteld as INfT't fit · friHn John Deere Tractor wiU
Spring W~ Wet'lr 01'.1-~-- a presentatloft. .,
' · ·

CURRENT RIVER
Canoe Trips
Put in
Starting1 .. th yr.
Akers Ferry
1-100 Canoes
Cedar Grove
Free Tro.up.
Baptist Camp
Camping
c-t.~: .~a~~w~nc.--......

Darrel Blackwell
Jadwin, MO 65501
Ph31 .... 729·5229
Lc.>eated Near the Headwaters

~tivities
Little Egypt Student Grotto,
meeting, 8 p.m., Home Ec.
3>1.
SIU
Backgammon
Club
Tournament, 6:30 p.m.,
Renaissance Room
BAC Graduation Banquet
Committee, meetir.g, 5 p.m.,
Activity Room A.
Alpha Eta Rho, meeting, 7:30
p.m., Activity Room A.
Southern Ulinois Roadrunners,
meeting, 3 p.m., A~'tivity
Room B.
Egyptian Knights Chess Club,
meeting, 7 p.m., Activity
Room B.
Muslim Student Organization,
meeting, noon, Activity Room

c.

Pre-Vet and Pre-Med Society,
meeting, 7 p.m., Activity
Room c.
Inter-Greek Council, meeting, 6
p.m., Ballroom C.
Inter-Fraternity Council,
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Activity
Room D.
Illinois Heart Association
Conference, 8:30 p.m.,

Ballrooms A and B.
Saluki Swingers Square Dance.
6 p.m., Ballroom A.
Blood Drive, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Ballroom D.
Student Center Art Com·
petition, 7:30 p.m., Student
Q'lter Gallery Lounge.
Christian unlimited, meeting, 3
p.m., Iroquois Room.
PanheUenic Council, meeting,
9:30 p.m., Iroquois Room.
Geography Club, meeting, 8
p.m., Saline Room.
Pre-Med and Pre-Dental
Society, meeting, 7 p.m.,
Mackinaw Room.
Free School Class, 8 p.m.,
Kaskaskia Room.
Arnold Air Society, meeting,
6:30 p.m. Ohio Room.
Forum 30 P 1us, meeting, 3 p.m.,
Ohio Room.
Public Relations Student
Society of America, meeting,
6:30p.m., River Room.
lTV A, meeting, 7 p.m., .046
Communications.
Circle K, meeting, 5:30 p.m.,
Activity Room

c.

Arnold's Market
Blue Bell Hot Dogs (12 oz.)

Y2 gal. Ice Cream
Reel Snapper Fillets
Locatetliust 1 '1:. mil. . south of campus on lt. 51
· frl 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Sat and Sun I a.m.-11 p.m.

When it's
ttme for
Lunch or
Dinner, it's
time for
Booby's.

IM softball seasons finally begin
By Rick Seymoar
Staff Writer
Despite a slow start due to the
rain of the past weeks. the intra~ural softbaU ~am is
makmg some head~ay mto its
schedules. Teams tn both the
Men's A and B divisions have
managed .to get in at least one
game, while most of the Co-Ree
and women's division teams
have not played yet.
Some of the hilddights "' the
past games inclucle a Division A
game in which the Sticky
Fingen nipped the Hostages,
10-9. A five-~n fi!5t inning
enabled the Sttcky ! mgen to
stay out on top. The Hostages
managed to stage a comeback
by racking up three runs in the
seventh inning, but failed to
bring in the tying run.
The M('n·s B division saw the
Awesome team handle the
Phuc-U, 27-23, in a wild contest.
Pbuc-U started out on a hot now
'
I

with 10 runs in the second in- the True s
.
ning But the Awesome pi
.
.
tars to their first
resp(>nded with an 11 _run a~ VI~toryC tn~s many outings.
inntng, foUowed bf a seven-run Bailsa o- ec game, the Allstar
fourth frame. KeVIn Kobla Jeff Re t tars l~ereated
the Punk5TLed by Ted Soeka
Geisler and Randy Def~ all an3
cracked home runs for m
d the ony Soeka on the
Awesome
oun •
Allstar Ballstars
In another B Division game, ~!":::sed
keep the Punkthe One Last Time team th gh 0t h the base paths
clobbered the Vets Club Softpt e contest. Power
ball, 29-9. A five-run first inning AUstag BaUsat M~y kept the
and a 10-run fourth innin w
. r
tars tn front for the
all it needed to take care g0 f
enttre game.
Vets Club SoftbaU
t
NGt 0~Y has the softball
In one of the 'most recen season JUSt started, but the
gam~. the True Stars trounceJ ~sketb:fl S].ayoffs got unthe Bearded Clams u 27_9 te rway ~ ~· 1'bere are 86
Although they gave u · three
~1!1~ en
tn the Men's B
runs in the top half of
first g!~tst~ P:Yoffs •. t7 in Men's A.
inning, the True Stars came Worn 10, Boren ~ A. 12 in
back and scored nine runs in and eds · tve •.n Men's 5-10
their half of the inni
· un. er, seven m Co-Ree A,
Mark Dyslin bla~ed two ar.d 13 10 Co-!lec ~·.~he Men's
home runs while Bruce ;;:'. Won:'en s diytStons wih
Fred bloom 'and Rick Hut.•de thetrchamptons ~prill7,
chin.'IOI'I each added one to lead :h~mlep. theh. Co-.R ec dtvision
lOllS lp WI 11 be the 16th.

b:!iher

bi= :;

But the Blues, who improved
32 points over last season
defeated the Black Hawks twice
in the last five days of the
~ason. St. l.ouis goalie Mike
Liut beat Chicago, 5-4. in the

whoare1Hfor
defeating St.
MODday, are
host Missouri

alleJ, Callfer41!11Cerivallndiana

••PITCHER DAY''
at Ouatro's-openlng 'til12p.m.

}r

with the purchase of any
medium or large size pizza

you get a pitctw!r of Coke or beer

for99~

no limits on pitchers

&e

seBS?n finale Sunday and ended
up wtth the most victories (32 of
the 34 games the Blues won) in
the league-one more than.
Black Hawk netminder Tony
Esposito.
The St. Louis-Chicago clash is
one of eight series that will get
underway. In others, Edmonton
is at Philadelphia, Vancouver is
at Buffalo, Hartford is at
Montreal, Pittsburgh is at
Boston, Los Angeles visits the
New York Islanders, Toronto is
at Minnesota and the New York
Rangers host the Atlanta
Flames.
Game Two in each series wiU
be played Wednesday night with
the teems then changing venues
for Games Three and Four.
Philadelphia set an NHL
reeord with a 35-game unbeaten
streak earlier in the season and
won the league's overall title for
the regular season. Now. the
Flyers face an Edmonton team
that gained the 16th and final
playoff berth on the next-to-last
day of tl>e season.

t:oa(''' lisPs s1Jri"ll
for ;.critl Pl·fllrullion
((.'aolinurdlromPagrZ~l

Arthur Johnson and tackle
Ja'!les Phillips, who is missing
spnng practice due to knee
surgery.
"All our people here are
starting to look good," Dempsey said. "The defensive line ts
looking encouraging, as we
should have some depth here.
LINEBACKERS
"This is probably where we
have the most depth. We have
about six kids who are plaving
strong there right now ..
Dempsey said.
'
Leading returnees are junior
Rick Bielecki, a starter last
year, junior Mike Rager and
sophomore Kevin Henry.
DEFENSIVE SECONDARY
"This is OU1" biggest void,
losing four starters from last
year," Dempsey said. "We
have some talent back there,
but t.'tey need the experience
from spring. Neal Furion« at
free
safety
and
trey
Washington at strong safety
have some experience, but
there is a lot of head-to-head
competition. James Davis, a
junior college transfer, is doing
very weD."
KICKING GAlWE
"Paul MoUa is really kicking
well, be's outstanding on field

Football coach quits
amid recruiting scandal ~~~e~tki~:orrs:~te!e.!!:
By The As.-lated Press
University of Arizona football
Coach Tony Mason resigned
Monday, a day after the latest
in a three-month series of
newspaper stories alleging
mis~ of footbaU recruiting
money.
University President John p.
Schaefer called Mason's
res•gnation regrettable and said
a search was to begin immediately for a new head <:-oach.
The status of Mike Barry- a
former Southern Illinois
t:niversity assistant coach who
recently joinedMasoin'sstaffis uncertain.
Mason's resignation came as
•111Di1rer.lity officials completed
inv,estitgalion into
by two Tuscob

is

::!

Black Hawks face Blues
• NHL /
.~~
IR
p ayoJJ opener
By The Associated Press
April has been a predictable
month for tbe Chicago Black
Hawks the last four years. They
have made the National Hockey
League playoffs each season
only to bow out in the minimum
number of games.
They have lost their last 16
post-season contests. but this
season, a different atmosphere
~f~~~~~. in the Chtcago
"We've got the better team "
said right wing Grant Mulvey ~s
the Black Hawks prepared to
t>tJSt ~St. Louis Blues Tuesday
m~t tn the opener of their bestof-ftve preliminary round
playoff series.
"They've got a lot of good
forw.nds," added Chicago
dt'fen:,;eman Greg Fox, "but
:;:~ .~ense isn't as 1ood as

Wednesday

SIU JazzBands
SJRING CONCERT
Tonight 8 PM
Shryock Auditorium
Free Admission

Featuring
SIU 20-piece Big Band
Funk Band
Mile•tc:1e Jazz Quartet
And Afterwards

~CYPRESS
~~nt; JAM NIGHT
LOUNGE

Bring your own Horn

said. "<Punter) Tom Striegel
isn't that far in. training yet. ~e
do feel we can tmprove our kack
coverag~ this y~ar."
~ ftrst scnn:'mage of the
spnng season. ~U last about
two hours, begtnrung at 10 a.m.
Saturday
at
McAndrew
Stadium..
.
"We wtU be. wantmg to see
Sunday, the Star quoted state more production and people
Sen. Lws Gonzales, D-Tuscon, s~rting. t!J ge~. an edge at ~r
as saying there seemed to be tam posttions, Dempsey satd
"some sort of cover-up" involved since university officials Re~istration held
had been made aware of the
allegations some time ago but for Carbondale
had taken no action.
reports in The Arizona Daily
Star last week that Mason and
six assistant coaches filed
expense vouchers with the
university for about $4,800 for
airline tickets that not used and
for recruitment trips that never
were taken.

After his resignation was

sumn1er baseball

By Tbe Ullivenity News SerllDilOUOCed, Mason rushed past vice
reporters and cameramen

The final day of registration
outside his office, and his only
comment was a sarcastic. for Carbondale's Junior Sports
boys' basebaU and girls' soft"Thanks a lot!'
ball pr'OgrclmS will be Saturday,
April 12. Registration is
scheduled from 9 a.m. to noon at
Doug Lee Memorial Field on
State for a three-game series F.ast Grand Street r..ear Lewis
starting with a single game School.
Tryouts
will
follow
Friday at 3 p.m. On Saturday,
the Salukis and Sycamores start registration beginning at noon.
Boys
between
the
ages
ol
nine
their doubleheader at 1 p.m.
and 14 wbo are not assigned to a
team
must
attend
tryouts.
All
The Salukis .ona~ a threegame losing streak with the girls between the ages of 11 and
16
must
attend
tryouts,
since
twin victories on Monday with
improved hitting. SIU scored 11 this is the flnlt yea!' the girls'
runs in the fint game and seven !ritbaU prGII'am has used the
in tbe. second before it was draft system. according to
BoiBe GI-. ol · the Cat-

~--"'e~ ~~~ iDnillc

bondale

Pralram-

Junior

SportS

.

•

Salukis nudge SEMO
in McAndrew opener
By Ed Dougtlerty

Staff Writer
Falling temperatures and

~h'!"'!~~~~s tr~~ 't t::::;~n
determination to avenge the 6464 tie SIU received at the hands
of Southeast Missouri State
University las! April. The
Salukis downed SEMO, 91-75, in
the women's home opener
Tuesday
at
McAndrew
Stadium.
Track Coach Claudia Blackman made several lineup
changes because of the close
proximitJ to last weekend's
meet at Indiana. One of SIU's
changes was not allowing
school-record bolder Lindy
Nelson to run in either of her
specialtit!S, the 3,006- and s,ooometer runs.
The resuJts of the distance
races were heartening. Blackman said. The Salukis finished
first. second and third in the
s.ooo-meter run. SIU also was
first and second in the 3,ooometer run and first in the 1.500meter run.
Nola Putman lead the SIU

s.ooo-meter trio when she broke
the McAndrew Stadium record,
finishing in 18:43.6. Becky Lolis
and Dixie Ost finished a distant
second and third.
Cathy Chiarello and Patty
Plymire finished one-two in the
3.ooo-meter run. Chtarello won
the ra~ in 10:15.5 and Plymire
was close behind with a 10:59.1
When Nelson stepped out of
her long distance stroes, she
stepped into the 1,500-meter
run, finishing first as SIU's lone
runner in 4:45.1.
Blackman said she thought
the met-t would come down to
SIU's sprinters and throwersand it did.
The Salukis were able to pull
ahead as Cindy Bukauskas won
the javelin with a toss of 116-3.
Jan Berglin led SIU's top three
finishers in the shot put with a
throw of 40-J.
Other
SIU
first-place
finishers were Marna Bauer,
discus.
118-9;
Amanda
Daugherty, high jump. 5-4;
Cindy Clausen. ~meter run,
2:18.1; and Karen Laporte, 400meter hurdles, 1:07.7.

Stall

b)· Randy 1\lauk

Marla Harrison passes the baton to Jeann Stadium record • .J9.1, in thf' rf'lay. it lost lhr
Turner in the .JOO..meter rt>lay. Although mertto Sll'.
Southt>asl Missouri Stalt' st>l a )lc:\ndrew

}on.es, Warrem impressive as netters tie for eight/1
By Rick Klatt
S&aff Writer
The women's tennis team utilized
impressive play from singles players
Jeannie Jones and Lisa Warrem to tie
Mississippi State for eighth {'lace in the
19th annual 'Alutbem Colleg~ate Tennis
Tourne•· at Columbus, Miss., last

weekend.

Northeast Louisiana was the surprise
winner of the two-day tournament,

t~ a!:t~...Ts~::,:;CII' ~:

15. SIU ecored nine points.
NLU's Brenda Hook defeated
Mempbis State's Cathy Yelverton: 6-1,
~7, 6-3, to win the singles championship. In the semif'mals, Yelverwn
upset No. 1 seed Paula Kelly
Ten-

nessee.

of

The sister duo of Peta and Paula
Kelly of Tennessee, also a No. 1 seed
hanuily defeated NLU's Julie Jones a;;i
Jane Hanks, the No. 2 St:ed, 6-4, 6-2, to
win the doubles tiUe.

Jeannie Jones

For the Salukis, Jones and Warrem
look three of tile four singles matches
won by SIU. Fran Watson was the
fourth singles winner.
Jones, a junior from Anna. defeated
Heidi Frensz. 7-5, 6-1, and Michelle
Pavich, 6-4, G-2. before losing to No. 2
seed La uri Mueller of Florida
6-0. Tbe two wins upped Jones'
to 3-7.
Warrem, a freshman from Mattoon,

Sta::C!::i

r:r. ~.!r~rst~~of~·~.!~ to

Hook in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. Warrem 's
6-2 record is the Salukis' best.
".Jeannie is finally starting to get her
game together," Saluki Coach Judy
Auld said. "She really played well in
ber first two matches.
"Warrem couldn't keep her concentration or play with any consistency
against Hook," thP. fifth-year coach
added. "She psyched herseH out of the
match by watching Hook play in an
earlier match. If Lisa had play"" well

Dempsey evaluating football squad
By Rod Sll\idl
Staff Writer
Spring. Time for kites, picnics, frisbees and football.
Football?
For the past two weeks, Head
Coach Rey Dempsey, his
revamped coaching staff and
next year's players have been in
spring practice getting to know
each other while the coaching
staff evaluates the available
talent at each position. The
public's first look at next year's
squad will be Saturday at 10
a.m., when the team holds its
first scrimmage at McAndrew
Stadium.
"W·.~·ve been acting as
teachers so far," Dempsey said.
"The more individual !u-. str.action we can get during the
spring, the better. w~·re
starting with the fundamentals,
the real basics, and develop
them into drills. We're videotaping every day tG help
evaluate the players, a"ld we're
evaluating the coaches, too.
"Offensively. we have more
people back. We seem to be
blocking better at this stage
:he game," Dempsey said.
·'Defensively, we a~ tackling
well, lmt we are making other
nistakes. The desire is there.
fhey are an agressive group."
Dempsey said the three new
:oaches, Mike WaUace, "Mo"
Smith and Rick Trickett, have
fit in with the SIU PI"Of(l'am.
•
"A lot of the kidlli have beett
4
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comintr rn to see them .tnd look
at films," Dempsey said "I
thin:.~ they're responding well to
each '>tber. The new coaches
are enL1usiastic and have good
working habits."
How are the Salukis stacking
up at ead: ft?ltion? Although
Dempsey satd it was still too
early to tell wno was standing
out at each position, he went
over the early spring battles at
each position.
QUARTERBACK

One of the most watched
competitions is between two
senior signal callers, Gerald
Carr and John Cemak. each of
whom saw considerable action
as a starter as well as a backup.
"Carr went into spring
practice as the No. 1 quarterback," Dempsey said. "But
Cernak has improved his
running and is outthrowing
Gerald right now. Carr is
showing that he can be a leader.
He's running well and running
the club. They're running neckto-neck."
Trying to crack into the lineuP.
is junior Arthur "Slingshot '
Williams.
"We're working with him. He
has an excellent arm, but he
needs to work on his ballhandling," Dempsey said. "We a~
considering redshirting him so
be would be eligible for two

more years."

RUNNING BACK
A question mark as aU-time

leading rusher Burnell Quinn,
Clarence Robison and Michael
Coleman are gooe.
"Vic Harrison and Melius
t:arney are both looking
average so far at fullback,"
Dempsey said. "Wallet: Poole
has potential at tailback. but he
has had a Jot of injuries. I'm
concerned about the offensive
backs. We don't have a lot of
speed. They'll have to come on
strong."
RECEIVERS
Dempsey said wide receiver,
where standout Kevin House is
graduating. is one position that
conceivably could be filled by a
newCQmer.
"I wish there wa$ more
competition there," Dempsey
said. Seniors Raifield Lathan
and Daryl Leake are the leaders
at t.iat !>pol. Two-year lettennar. Larry Kavanaugh is a
returning starter at tight end.
OFFENSIVE LINE
''This is one of our strongest
areas in ~tumees," Dempsey
said. "We have some good
competition for spots there. We
should be able to develop some
depth."
Returning veterans include
junior tackle Mark Mielock,
sophomore tackles Bryan
Houlihar. and Ed Wedell, and
Darrin Davis, a junior center.
DEFEI\SIVE LINE
Starting middle guard Tom
Piha _returns. as do tilckJes
tC•tlll_. . . P•1e ZJ)

and had concentrated, I believe she
collld have given Brenda a real good
match."
SIU's doubles teams. winners in 12 of
18 matches before the Southern
Tourney, rart into the stiffest competition they have faced since their
spring tnp and played well, according
to Auld. But the teams came away with
only one win in four matches-a default

!!l:::n:t:S~aS:::·~~~::~

Watson.
"They played some of their best
matches all year," Auld said. "But the
teams need to make thinas happen and
force the opponent to make an error or
to make a weak shot Sometimes the
teams have a tendency to sit back and
not force the opponent to do either of
these."
The Salukis will not compete aga.n
until tbey travel to West Lafayet:e.
Ind., April U for a double-dua! lUatch
with Purdue and BaD State.

Salukis sign Kirsner;
also rna)· sign Wiggins
By Scott Stahmer
Sports Editor

.
As of Tuesday evening,
Saluki basketball Head Coach
Joe Gottfried was l't!rtain that
Rob Kirsner, one of the two
players to aiready verbally
commit to SIU. would sign a
national letter of ir.tent
Wednesday.
However, the coach said
the status of Vincent Wiggins.
the other player to commit
himself to the Salukis, shll
was up in the air.
"There are no snags with
Robert Kirsner," Gottfried,
contacted in East Brunswick,
N.J .• said. "But with Vincent
Wiggins, we don't kDf'l'.v yet."
Gottfried added that he h:1d
not spoken to WigJ~ se jwiggins and Kin;ner at·
tended Brooklyn's l.af~yette
High School, and pl::.-..ed for
Bernie Kirsner, Robert's
father.
"Coach Spivery !Rob, one
., Gottfried' asststants) was
with Vincent last Week and
watched
him
in
the
Wheelchair Classic, •• the
coach said. "As of yet I
haven't seen him myseH."
When asked if any
problems had developed in
the past week over the

signing of Wiggins. Gottfried
replied, "Possibly."
Wednesday is the first day
the NCAA allows universities
to sign high school seniors to
national letters of intent.
However, Kirsner verbaJh·
committed himself to Sit
midway through Fet-ruary.
while Wiggins delive\"ed his
verbal comrraiuntai! ..arly in
March.
Kirsner, a 6-112 point
guard, averaged 15 points and
10 rebounds per game for
~fayette. Although he lives
m East Brunswick. a suburb
of New York, he commuted to
Brooklyn to play for his
father.
Wiggins. a 6-10 center.
averaged 25 points and 18
rebounds per game. He was
recuited by SMU, Boston
College, Louisville, Syracuse,
Georgetown, St. John's and
Brigham Young.
With the signing of Kinner.
and the possible signing of
Wiggins, Gottfried has two
more scholarships to offer.
One of those probably will go
to former Carbondale High
School star Johnny Fayne.
wt>o played this season at
Dodge City tKan.) CommWlity College.
·

